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Many Spurious Dollars of Effort Being Made to Show
That Plnkertons Were
Date of 1898 Have Been
at Bottom of
Passed Here
Trouble.
Lately.
DETECTIVE

POLICE WATCHING
SUSPICIOUS

NEGRO

WRITES

Is there a counterfeit gang at work

It looks aa though there were and
the police are hard at work in an
effort to ascertain who is manufacturing and passing the spurious dol
lars which for the past two weeks
have been turning up at bank windows.
fThe secret service
officers with
headuuarters In Denver have also
been notified and one will probably
reach here by the middle of the
iweok.

The work of the counterfeiters is
about the crudest to come to the at
tention of the Albuquerque police in
years.
The silver dollars, several of which
turned up at the bank windows to
day, are made in two sections. The
dye or mold 4s a very poor one. The
two pieces are then welded together
until they are about the right thick
ness to form a passable dollar.
The date on all coins to be found
thus far is 1898. The counterfeit is
a poor representation. of a dollar Oi
1898, mintage.
Gamblers Caught by Coins.
One of the principal ways found
by the counterfeiters to place the dot
lars in circulation, la over the gambl
ing tables, particularly the roulette
wheels. The counterfeit dollars are
placed in a stack with good dollars
and easily pass l ie eyes of the
gamekeepers in a aimed fame,
Watching Negro.
. Police
' One negro has been known to have
at least one spurious dollar in his
possession and the police have him
under surveillance. Whether he is
member of a counterfeiting game, or
ts only one of those taken in by the
spurious coin, has not yet been de
termined.
Bogus Dollars In Saloon.
One of the spurious
coins was
passed at the White Elephant saloon
and another on an employe or the
St urges. Another was received at the
Western Union office. The recipients
of these dollars do not know who
passed them and do not remember
when the dollars were received. One
of the dollars which turned up at a
bank today was the poorest counter- felt ever seen here.
There were
small air holes in the metal and
when dropped on a hard surface the
dollar emitted a dead, leaden sound
instead of the usual clear ring.
Chief of Police Thomas McMillln
is of the opinion that the counterfeit
dollars were not made here but were
brought to Albuquerque by some
traveling crook, a few of them placed
in circulation after which the crook
took his departure. However the
chief will make a thorough investigation.
Counterfeit a Iiungllng Job.
It Is hoped that this is true but
as the dollars have been appearing
at regular intervals for two weeks or
longer, It Is feared they may have
been made here.
If the spurious 'coins are produced
in Albuquerque,
the counterfeiters
are evidently amateurs at the Job
The work appears more like that of
some grossly ignorant person than of
a Kang of shrewd crooks.
The police say they have clews as
to the persons handling the spurious
coins and expect developments
of
some kind in the near future.
The Hardest Task on Earth,
The tracing of counterfeiters is
considered by detectives and police
departments everywhere as the hardest task on earth. A dollar changes
hands so many times In the course of
one day and the average person Is
so careless about the handling of
monies that It is well night Impossible to follow a collective train of
clews.
The government secret service men
who will investigate the counterfeiting here have reduced the hunting
of counterfeiters to a science but they
often spend weeks and months In locating a plant and arresting the counterfeiters.
Often the beast they can
terfeiters.
often the best they can
do is to secure the dies and tools
without apprehending the crooks.
.

RIOTS

Boise, Idaho, July 1. On the opening of court this morning in the Haywood trial, Morris Fredman was recalled to the stand by the defense
He identified many reports from secret operatives, which he says he
made copies of while in the Pinker- ton office.
He also identified three letters, said
to have been written by James
superintendent of the Plnk
ertons In the west, and also the rec
or da of several operatives.
Senator Borah, for the state, asked permission to examine the letters
signed by McParland but was refus
ed.

"I have not decided whether to of
fer these letters officially In evidence," explained Darrow, "and while
I do not want to appear discourteous.
I must decline for the present."
The prosecution offered no objec
tlon to the introduction of the reports
of the detectives In evidence, and
many of them were read to the Jury
Dy Attorney Darrow.
Reads Reports.
The first of the detective reports
read, snowed that an operative nam
ed A. W. Gratias handled the Federation relief funds at Olobevllle,
Colo., during the strike, and that
Oratlas cut down the relief in order
to create a sentiment against Hay
wood.
The succeeding reports dealt with
the Federation convention at Denver
in Way and 'tine, 1904, the actions
and sentiments of the miners, and
the proceedings of union meetings at
victor Detore the strike In 1903, the
progress of the strike at Cripple
Creek, and the proceedings of the
district convention of the United
Mine workers of America of Colo
rado In 1903.
Londoner's Reports.
Darrow read two lengthy report
rrom finaerion operative J. N. uon
doner, now assistant superintendent
of the Denver office. The reports
were irom victor, uotorado, at the
time of the Independence depot ex
plosion on June 6. 1904.
Londoner told graphically of the
intense sentiment prevailing in the
Cripple Creek district and the threats
made against the union.
"I was made a deputy as soon as
I showed my face," Londoner wrote,
and was told to kid any union man
or sympathizer who spoke to me
The operative added that at the
time of writing, there was a strong
talk of taking the leaders of the
union rrom the "bullpen" and hang
ing mem.
Troubles ut Victor.
Londoner's reports told of a speech
made by C. I. Hamlin, secretary of
the Mine Owners' association. Hamlin had spoken less than five minutes
when the tiring began.
"There is no doubt that an attempt
was made on Hamlin," he adds, "as
one of the bullets gruzed his hand
Soldiers were called out and some
were stationed on the house tous.
Without a request to surrender, they
oegan to lire into the union hall until
the white flag was displayed. In the
union nan several hundred rifles,
three barre s of ammunition, and a
nig supply if provisions were found
Altogether 18 men were killed at
victor.
Under the date of June 19. 1904
Londoner reported from Victor that
in the search of the union hall he
'had found photographs of two non
union men. Upon the back of each
picture there was a cross.
"This." said Londoner, "I am told.
Is the plan of marking the men for

aeatn."
Crane War. Union Man.
Just before the luncheon recess was
taken, Darrow began to read from
the reports of Operative A. H. Crane,
who was secretary of the Smelter-men's

union of Colorado Citv. and
who is charged by the defense with
having done much toward starting
the strike which lead to ali the Crlp- pie creeK aisiuroances.
Crane's reports were simply detailed statements of his daily movements
nis consultations with the men and
his advice to them to 'hold out and
win the strike.
Liable to Arrest.
It requires no stretch of the imagination to conceive a situation where
WASHINGTON NOTES
ten or a dozen of the witnesses for
the defense may find themselves
Into Idaho jails to await their
EARTHQUAKE WAVE thrown
turn, this condition, of course, depending upon the outcome of the
Haywood trial.
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ICE WAGON DRIVERS
FIGHT
NON-UNIONIS-

SUICIDE
He Killed Himself Near, Mag
.daiena-b- y

Taking Car

i.

boIlcAdd.
Did Not Have Nervo to Make
Good His Bluff That he
BODY WAS FOUND
Would Hold Prison
IN SHEEP CORRAL
Anyhow.

New York, July 1. Renewed efforts were made today by the street
cleaning department to obtain man
to break the strike of the garbage
wagon drivers. While the health department is aiding the street cleaning department in removing the pile
of refuse, the work is slow and the
nen&ce of a. serious ep'demlc dally
growt, greater.
Mayor McClellan believes that the
strike will be broken today, when he
has hopes that many of the old drivers will return to work.
Conditions on the east side are fast
growing intolerable. Great heaps of
decaying garbage and filth fill the
streets, making the passage of cars
and trucks difficult.
loo Men Riot.
The police reserves were called out
to quell several street disorders today
when the American
Ice company
an effort to break the strike of
n(iedelivery
wagon drivers.
the
The Ice company declares that the
strike Is broken and that it can employ all the men needed to fill the
positions of the strikers.
ROCKEFELLER

IS

DODGING

OFFICERS

Cleveland, July 1. United States
Marshal Chandler was an early visitor today at Forest Hill, the suburban home of John D. Rockefeller.
Chandler, however, did not get farther than the lodge at the entrance
of the estate.
Patrick Lynch, the lodge keeper,
declared positively that Rockefeller is
not at Forest Hill. Chandler has a
subpoena for Rockefeller from the
federal court in Chicago.
NOTED

DIPLOMAT IS
DEAD

Af ROME

Rome, July 1. Count Constantino
Nigra, dean of the Italian diplomats,
is dead.
He was born in 1828, and
served as a volunteer in the war
against Austria in 184S.
He was one of a small number of
friends who gathered at the Tulllerles
for the protection of Kmpress Eugenie, whom ihe did not leave until
she was safely out of Paris.
EARTHQUAKE
FELT

SHOCK
IN

MARYLAND

Washington, D. C. July 1. The
coast and Geodetic survey service reports that an earthquake was recorded at the Cheltenham, Maryland,
this morning lasting one
hct.r.
ihe shock was comparatively great.
r than that at Kingston but not
great as the San Francisco earthis
quake.

Socorro, N. M., July 1. William
Sullivan, of Magdalena, N. M., comMARION LITTRELL IS
mitted suicide Sunday afternoon by
IN FULL CHARGE taking carbolio acid. His body was
found in a corral on Pan Gatlln's
two miles north of 'Magdalena.
Santa Fe, N. M., July 1, (Special) ranch
known.
Arthur Trelford, removed by an or- No cause for his action Is
Sullivan was about 22 years of age,
der of the acting governor as superintendent of the territorial prison, did and worked for Gatlin on the ranch.
not make his bluff good at defying He was well known about MagdaJ.
the order and holding the prison lena and Kelly, his brothertn-law- ,
against Marlon Littrell appointed to H. McGee, being a pioneer merchant
of Kelly.
succeed him.
When Mr. Littrell, accompanied by
After eating
his usual midday
R. C. Garrett, his assistant, drove to meal Sunday, apparently in as good
the prison this morning to. take posto
session Trelford met them at the en- spirits as usual, Sullivan went
trance and notllled them that he in- Magdalena, where he bought two
tended to hold the fort.
Mr. Littrell did not argue the mat- ounces of carbolic acid at a drug
ter. He drove back to the city. A store, giving ome plausible excuse
short time Inter he appeared at the to the druggist, who was thus made
prison and there was a light in his unaware of the serious intentions of
eyes that law breakers have learned the young fellow.
to fear. He intended to take possesImmediately
after securing the
sion.
poison, he started for the ranch and
Fred Fornoff, captain of the no one saw him after that time,
alive.
mounted police, and John Collier,
IUxly In Corral.
lieutenant of the same organization,
About 5 o'clock, noticing a comalso went to the prison fearing violence. They were Instructed by the motion among some horses around
governor to preserve peace.
a corral near the house, Mr. Gatlin
Trelford Was Not Game.
walked out to Investigate, and found
When the new superintendent In- Sullivan's body just outside the
In
formed Trelford
short crisp words fence, lying on its side, with the
that he was in charge of the peni- empty bottle beside it, clearly showtentiary, Trelford hesitated a minute, ing the means of c"eath.
then quietly acquiesced.
He immediately notined the propHad Llttrell's hands been cuffed er authorities and an investigation
to a cell door, the doughty prison is
in progress, though it is a plain
reformer might have offered violence
of suicide.
but in the presence of a man who case
The lips and throat of the corpse
does not know the meaning of fear, were
badly burned, showing that he
he quickly lost his bra&gadocl air.
not swallowed tihe acid withThat Trelford was only trying to had
great
pain. He had evidently
run a bluff and knew he could not out
himself against the fence,
"make good" was shown by the fact seated
that his household goods and person- swallowed the poison, and fallen back
al effects had previously been col- dead, as there were no indications of
a struggle.
lected ready for transportation.
No reason is known and Sullivan
He will remain at the prison for
left no letters to Indicate why he
Ina short time however, to assist in
voicing the prison goods under his killed himself. He had no financial
care and to account for convicts, e.tc. difficulties, and was not a man of intemperate or evil habits. His friends
May ( Into Court.
Thereafter, his friends assert, he scout the Idea that there is a woman
will take the affair into court on in the case, but admit that they
quo warranto in an effort to prove know of no reason why he should
that the acting governor had not the have committed suicide.
right to remove him. This creates a
ripple of mirth among those who
Juror Props Dead.
know what the acting governor has
Minneapolis, Minn., July 1. The
up his sleeve In the way of Infor- trial of E. H. Dearth, former insurmation bearing upon Trelford's career ance commissioner,
charged
with
In charge of the prison.
bribery, came to an abrupt end by
believed
Is
not
will
It
that Trelford
of
disease
the
death
of
heart
Juror
proceed further with the matter but Charles Hamilton. He fell while enthat he will quietly return to his ter! n gthe Jury box and died half an
home in Leavenworth.
hour latr.
Lilireli Not Hunting Trouble Hut
The new superintendent did not
look for resistance when he went to TKMI'KltWCK APOSTI.K
FRANCIS MlltrilV DEAD.
the prison today but had It been ofSan Francisco,
July 1. Francis
fered, those who know him say he
Murphy,
the noted apostle of tempwould have taken charge of the priserance, ('led peacefully yesterday at
on by force if necessary.
While the acting governor was de- the retlri' r.ce of his daughter In this
termined to enforce his orders, he did city, where for threo weeks he had
not wish force usd unless It was ab- t i n i:i. 'i l l immediate cause of
solutely necessary and consequently (ii.utli was diabetes.
he detailed the mounted officers, to
see that the mutter was adjusted amiM
S 1'iKS
X(li:i
cably.
AT MO.XJOMi:ilV, ALA.
Although his friends counted TrelMontgomery, Ala., July 1. Mrs.
ford a real "bail actor" and thought Carrie C. Lomax, one of the most
he would make his blut good uiy noted women of Al bama, died last
were somewhat surprised at the man- - night. She was the widow of Colonel Tennel Lomax, who was killed
(Continued on Page Four.)
at I ho battle ot Seven fines.

Chicago, July 1. A woman and a
child were seriously, perhaps fatally
Injured, one man badly hurt, and a
pcore or moil, women and cMdren
narrowly escaped death last night
when a big touring automobile, driv
en by David Enwald, chauffeur, said
to nave Deen intoxicated, swerved
from its track in Central street,
Kvanston, and crashed into the crowd
waiting to take cars on the Chicago
and Milwaukee electric railway.
The chauffeur made no attempt to
slacken speed and was making his
escape, when a number ot men
swarmed Into the car and dragged
him out. together with his companion, Martin Anderson, also said to
have been under the influence ot liquor.
The injured: Mrs. Minnie Senderl,
54 years old, may die; Clara Buckolx,
ten years old, may die; Charles Senderl, husband of Minnie Sendrel, sustained severe cuts and bruises.
Wanted to Hang Tlietu.
The chauffeur and his companion
were badly bruised by the crowd.
which (was so greatly Inceneed by
their criminal carelessness as to want
to hang them to a nearby trolley
pole. It was with great difficulty that
tne ponce succeeded m rescuing the
men.
iNo statement Is given out at do
lice headquarters as to whether the
men were sober or Intoxicated when
brought to the station, but there are
at least - a, hundred witnesses who
will testify tti&i Ooth Were v. .der the
influence of liquor.
Steering Gear O. K.
The big car's steering gear was ex
amlned by experts Immediately after
tne accident, ana lound to oe in per
feet condition.
The car came rolling down the
street witn a drive way 50 feet in
width entirely clear of people In front
of it, when suddenly it turned square
ly into tne crowd.
"Make 'JEm Scatter."
One of the injured men states that
the chauffeur yelled to his companion, "Watch me make 'em scatter,"
as he turned the car toward the peo-p'lloth a.-- being held t await
the result) of the Injuries of their
vlims, but neither will maki a
statement.
3.

Valparaiso, Chill, July 1. A vol
cano which has appeared In the La
Union district, province ot Valdlvla
has stopped the course of the Papa-sul- n
river with an Immense . stone
dam.
An extensive lake soon formed, the
waters of which filled the valley up
to the crater. Soon after the water
began to boil, and as it continued to
rise, its, pressure swept the dam
away, Inundating the neighborhood.
Kvorything living was killed. Four
teen corpses were found among the
steaming debris after the Hood sub
sided. Many of the dead were caught
while asleep.
Other Deaths Probable.
The ruins have not yet been
searched carefully and it probable
that many other dead bodies will be
found. The rush of the waters when
the dam broke probably carried many
bodies to the lower lands.
The passage of the river over the
spot occupied by the dam still causes
the water to reaoh almost, a boiling
point, as there ts considerable heat
yet escaping from the volcano. No
living creature can exist for many
miles below the volcanlo formation.
May Occur Second Time.
Scientists who have Investigated
the phenomenon are at a loss to account for it. They admit that a volcano has Indeed reared itslef 4n the
river bed and as thrown, up a dasa
of lava, whljh. once washed away,
They have Issued
is now reforming.
a warning to all Inhabitants ot the
river vallry to prepare to escape as
the new dam may go out at any moment.
The Papasuln river Is a large
stream and carries a great volume
ot water. It has heretofore watered
a considerable territory of fertile
lands, but the region devastated by
the recent flood is so great a to practically ruin thj entire agricultural
section through which the river passes. All ranchers in the valley ar
Roping to safety.
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MEXICO

WANTS TO
BE MORE FRIENDLY

MINERS WILL START

Chicago, July 1. A dispatch to the
PARTY Tribune from Washington says:
"Mexico is preparing to adopt ambitious plans to Increase her power
prestige, and also to improve the
and
Denver, Colo., July 1. By a vote
of 283 to 66, the convention of the good., relations 'that exist between
and the United States.
Western Federation of Miners today herselfdeveloped
yesterday that Presi"It
adopted the new preamble for 'the

NEW NATIONAL

constitution and by Jaws of the Federation, which in effect, pledges all
1
members to socialism.
It is announced that it Is the intention of the leaders of the Federation to call a convention In Chicago
for the purpose of organizing an industrial and political party which will
place a ticket in nomination for the
next national election.
The Western Federation of Miners
and the Brewery Workers union, it
is expected, will form the nucleus of
the new national organization.
Before its final adoption, the new
preamble will go to the local unions
Cor a referendum vote.
The strikes and lockouts commit
tee presented a report, which favored the continuance of the strike In
the Cripple Creek district until the
mine owners' card system, now in
vogue there, is abolished.

dent Dlas has charged Senor Knrique
Creel, his ambassador in Washington,
to make a comprehensive investigation of matters pertaining to imml- -.
gratlon, agriculture, an strikes, the
result of which will be valuable In
of
connection with the development
the Mexican republic.
president
decreed
also
"The
has
that the magnificent reception Secretary Hoot enjoyed last year at the
capitals of the various South American countries shall be eclipsed by
that to be tendered him by Mexico.
MEXICO

WILL BE
RID

OF BEC6ARS

Saltillo, Mexico, July 1. A plan to
rid the sidewalks and public gardens
beggars is under advisement by
of
'S
the authorities of Mexico. A commission is to be appointed to Investigate
MAY CAUSE TROUBLE the matter.
It Is the intention to compel all
able bodied men found begging to
31 Paso, Texas, July
1.
Troops at learn some trade by which they can
Fort Apache, Arizona, it is announc- make a livin.
ed, have been ordered to be in readiness to proceed to Fort McDowell,
Arixona, on short notice, where it is TWO CENT RATE
said an outbreak ot Indians la feared, as a result of the killing of AusEFFECTIVE TODAY
tin, a Navajo-Apach- e,
last Saturday
by W. H. QUI, the
at McDowell, who claims to have shot the
Indian In self defense.
Chicago, July 1. The two-ce(Jill has been warned
by Indian fare law went
effect on all railfriends that it is not safe for him roads in Illinoisinto
today.
to remain on the reservation.
He
The interstate rates now in effect,
called upon Sheriff Haydeit at Phoe- however,
will be maintained under
protection,
Hajrden
nix for
and
with the federal rate law
until the new
Ave deputies has gone to the reservatariff has been prepared.
Litigation
tion.
delayed
will be
until the new rate
has been tried.
sub-age-

nt
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San Francisco, Cal., July I. IhJ
of strike, breakers tu
Dalton. Oa.. Julv 1 non. Pn,.v
take the places of the telegraph tP a middle aged white man, self conon
now
city,
In
this
strike
erators
fessed assailant of his year old stepreached San Francisco yesterday and daughter, was taken from the Jail
n
opera- - here this mornltiK and hanired to the
were put to work.
tors are being paid a large bonus for j railroad viaduct in the middle of th
their work.
, city.
first installment
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Opportunity Knocks But Once at Your Door

KNEADING OF

OF ARIZONA

BREAD

FIRES

if

This is the rarest chance you will ever have to make an easy inroad Into the most famous gold
producing district In the world THE FAMOUS DEATH VALLEY.
Charles M. Schwab bought the famous Skldoo mining properly for three million dollars when It
was not developed.

HFXP

WANTFT).

Ifthat Is your
UL.P WANTED
crying need, a want ad in The

Evening Citizen's want column will
mure you of plenty or employee.

PERSONAL

PROPERTY

$ft It Made

LOANS.

MONEY to LOAN

JULY I. MOT.

Schwab Took
Advantage of His Opportunities.

Millions of Dollars For Him.

3?

Kansas Bakers Cannot Even Blsbee ;Conflagation Was One
of Worst in Southwest's
Use Pedal Extremities
History.
If Clean.

He knew that the Skldoo property adjoined the famous Wild Ttose district of California nnd he
knew the Wild Rose district w as fabulously rich.
;"TT"nWrTTCT7Tis7Tf1ssTllj T,
It did not take him long to see that the mineral belt stretched further eaHt and west, north and fjff
south than the Wild Rose district
then it has been found to cover vast tracts In three states. NEXT ADJOINING THE FA- Blsbee. Ariz., July 1. It was only
Toneka.
Kan.. Julv 1. Kansas
fit 1! MOUS Since
SCHWAB PROPERTY IS THE
bakers who have been In the habit owing to the untiring; efforts of the
of kneading their bread with their fire department and the citizens of
private
Skidoo-Treadwe- ll
feet will have to desist. Thus salth the district that the entire town Is
for a general merchandise store. quickly made and strictly
the state board of health In the bul- - not In ruins as a result of Saturday's
Must speak Spanish, Address F Time: On month to on year (Ivan
possession
Goods remain In your
Citizen office.
?un jsRuea yesterany. Anotner
'
District
Among
the
Richest
in
the
they will have to do will be to tninffiflre.
wear
Fighting against the heaviest odds,
Our rates are reasonable. Call and
"WANTED
First class cook at Allen
dicompany
ll
Mining
by
property
and
the
of
sufficient amount of clothlna-- . And the firemen succeeded In confining
$50
outright
board
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only
be
cents
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development
animals
at
100,000
kent
rectors
stock
Magda
of
of
sale
has
authorized
the
M.
Allen,
lor
shares
per month. J.
fire to the hill, thus saving the
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
the bake shops. The baker must not the
share. Work is already under way. Several rich strikes have been made, und the mi e will be a winner
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west Fruit avenue.
Turner. M. C letter carrier, res. 1300
west Fruit avenue.
Turner, Mrs. Pearl, re. (23 north
Second street.
Turner, Lafayette, fireman Santa Fe,
res. 602 south Broadway.
Turton, Craig, Painter Santa Fe Co.,
res. 317 soutri fourth street
Turton, Mrs. Jaifvs H., (widow), res.
817 south Fourth street.
Tway, Mrs. M. E., teacher public
school, res. 414 south Edith street
Twelvetrees, Mrs. Nellie,
(widow),
res. 400 south Broadway.
Tyrrell, Mrs. Anna, (widow), nurse,
res. 6 20 soutn Arno street.
nist-operator

ANCIENT F.10KIS
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Sour
Stomach

Tr)he Bosiomi

Ideal

COMIC OPERA COMPANY

0
Feople2
OPENING NIGHT

No appetite, loss of strength, nervous
ness, headache, constipation, bad breath,
general debility, sour risings, and catarrh
ot the stomacn art an aue to inaigestion.
Kodol relieves Indigestion. Tills newdiscov
er represents the natural Juices of digeshealthy stomach,
tion as they exist In
i
combined with the greatest known tonlo
nd reconstructive, properties. Kodol for
dyspepsia does not only relieve Indigestion
nd dyspepsia, but this famous remedy
Beautiful Contumcfs Pretty Japanese Maidens, Funny Comedians.
helps
all stomach troubles by cleansing,
Neglect
Filth and
Are Causpurifying, sweetening and strengthening
If your name is not in list below, fill out blank above
SUNDAY,
the mucous membranes lining the stomacn.
ing Annihilation by
and send same to the office of The Evening Citizen.
of Rarennwod, W, Va aaysr
Mr. S. S.
" I waa troubledBidwith sour stomach for twanty rear.
Disease.
Kodol eurad me and we are new saint ft Is mlfe
Dairy.
mgr.
FOR BACRACHKWCAK KIDNIVS
Uhlfelder, .Emil,
Itosenwald dry
TRY
4 20
res.store,
goods
Phoenix. Ariz., July 1. Frequent
west
Threlked, Oeo. O., res. 1107 south
sa la
WITTS KIDNEY aad BLADDER PILLt-t- an
reports have come from i he reservacoocxooocxxxxxxxx
avenue.
Fourth
street.
tion In thin territory that the Mokl
Harry T., butcher Wm. Prepared by C O. DeWITT fc OO., Chloag
Donald, clerk
American Umbrage.
Indians were Kufterinn from an epi- Tascher. J. Ralph., assistant In math Thurber,
res.
411 west Atlantic
Farr Co.,
Lumber Co., res. Commercial Club.
SOLD BY J. t.
CO.
demic of Influenza which was deciavenue.
ematics. University, res. iiokana Thurston,
Roy, res. 615 east Railroad
mating their village.
hall, University.
M.,
I'mfleet,
clerk
Charles
St.
Elmo,
1LVIR IR8SE1t AXD CHIROPO
avenue.
Notwithstanding the visit of Fran-el- s Tavrou, Louis, machinist apprentice, Tiffany,
res. 117 soutn tsaim street
DIST.
Sherwood, electrician
Nash Uuderwood,
K. Leupp, commlsxtoner of Indian
Guy, res. 609 south High
Santa Fe shops, res. engine house,
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors oppo
Co.,
407
res.
Electrical
Occidental
affairs, who was an eye witness to
street.
Santa Fe fire department.
building.
site the Alvarado and next door to
these conditions last autumn
and
A. H., res. 124 south Edith Tight. Prof. Wm. O.. president Uni- Underwood, I., res. 509 south Hlg'h Sturges' cafe. Is prepared to give
again a few weeks ago, only two Taylor,
We now operate the Pecos Ranch (formerly
street.
Sparks ranch)
street.
thorough scalp treatment, do hair
versity
University
res.
Mexi.:),
New
diH?tors. without hospital facilities or Taylor. Hert W., res. 314 south High
at the headwaters of the Feoos river, where we the
Underwood Typewriter Co., (O. S. dressing, treat
can accommodate
hill.
corns, bunions and Inassistance, are' still vainly attempting
fifteen
(uests.
itamsay,
agent),
401
west
otrice
street.
Tllley, Fervls E., salesman, res. 305
growing nails.
She gives massage
to stay the progress of this disease. Taylor,
We can accommodate twenty-fiv- e
gnexts at The Valley Ranch.
Railroad avenue.
A.,
O.
employe American
Mrs.
vest Santa Fe avenue.
and manicuring.
To most people the term "Mokl InWill send our wagons to meet any train at GlIorietA, If notified by letUnited States Bureau of Animal treatment
res.
Co.,
605
Lumber
north
Twelfth
Mrs.
res.
Tllton,
Mad
J.,
(widow)
preparation
own
com
Bambini's
of
dians" means only a certain aborigior
telegraph.
ter
carry
Are
comfortably parties of any
to
Industry,
Inspector
prepnred
Marlon Imes
in plexion cream builds up the skin and
street.
1117 Kent avenue.
nal tribe that performs in August'tho Taylor,
charge, 208 Occidental building.
number to any and all points on the river. Write for rates.
D. C, school teacher, res. 314 Tlnch, Mrs. Emll, res.
1008 south
Improves
complexion,
Is
the
and
weird snake dance that Is heralded
Addresa letters to Pecos, N. M. . Telegrams addressed to us at
United States Indian school, one mile guaranteed not to be Injurious. She
south High street.
Arno street.
all over the world as "the most Taylor,
Glorieta will be telephoned to as without delay.
norm of city limits.
Mrs. E. C, res. 314 south Tlmm( Chas., engineer,
res. Savoy Un'verslty
g
prepares
a
cures
tonlo
also
hair
that
and grewsome of cereHeights
Improvement
Co.,
High street.
noiet
prevents dandruff and hair fallmonials."
u.
Dr. C. W., lady phy- Todd.
uin, agent), room 9 Crom- and
Wm., waiter, res. 715 north
ing out; restores life to dead hair;
Mont Civilized Aborigines.
well
block.
sician, res. 306 west Railroad aveFourteenth street.
moles, warts and superfluous
nue.
of New Mexica, (W. 3. removesMassage
The student of ethnology and lover
Toledo, Martin, employe Santa Fe University
treatment by vibrator
hair.
Tight, president). University hill.
of folklore finds in these gentle exiles Taylor, Mrs. Mary, hair dresser, res.
shops,
res.
west
machine
600
Pa
For any blemish of the
Union Market. Wm. Goettlng, prop.), machines.
1401 south Edith street.
of the desert the last remnant of the
clc
avenue.
face,
Mrs. Bambini.
and
call
consult
res. 207 west uoia avenue.
most civilized people that existed Taylor, O. C, telegraph operator, res. Tollan, Mrs. Eliza, (widow), res. 910
among the first Inhabitants of this
Urban,. Ilomolo, thartender Maricopa
415 north Second street.
soutn
Broadway.
Taylor, W. C, boilermaker, res. 711 Tomle, F. & Brother, merchant tailcontinent.
saloon, res. 1314 south Second MUTT'S PENNYROYAL
PILLS
A. C. BIUtCKE and JOHN 8. MITCIUXTj Invite their friends to make
south Rroadway.
The past as well as the present
street.
ors,
119
west
avenue.
Railroad
Thvj avtrrom Wfak, fr4r
condition of the Mokl constitutes one Taylor, Walter H., brakeman, Santa Tomle, Frank, (F. Tomle & Bro.,)
New Mexico headquarters at
an nii)ilonR,titcrY
ianwdkhIrIi
vlitut
Fe. res. 718 Kent avenue.
of the most dramatic chapters of hut mrtirnruft
and
"pRin
res. 311 north Fourth street.
ttun.H Tr.7 ir "Un
man history that the world has ever Teck, W., employe American Lumber Tomle,
.rei'ct
L., (F. Tomie & Bro.,) fes.
toflrlrttvl womnnltfMHi, utillii
seen, and yet a few hundred miles
Co., res. 915 north Second street.
Ti'ltipmfnt ol orirnnR nd biMljr. hi
Valo Brothers, dealers
311 north Fourth street.
in
general
from the plateaus upon which these Tegner, A. V., building contractor, Thompkins,
rrmtNty fur rnmn v"
known
6
merchandise,
Theodore, res. 301 north
north First
t
I. tin it da hnrm life b
people live In the heart of the
res. 4 24 west Roma avenue.
street.
piffttir- IM
hoi
Los Angeles, California
emei
seventh street.
desert" of Arizona no one Teltzel, Geo., employe Harvey Curio Topham,
Mtftll
Vnlil
driitntlatft
hf
Valo,
(Vaio
Ed,
Bros.),
res.
(water
322
J.,
Thomas
bottler
north
rooms, res. 311 south Sixth street.
knows, no one cares, about the Mokl
ana dispenser or coyote mineral.
First tit reel.
BOM
ANN
rOK A3tM BY
or his fate.
Telfer, Miss Besste, school teacher,
Tour friendship and patronage Is appreciated. Courtesy and
office and bottling works In rear of Vajo, Joseph, (Valo Bros.), res. 320
res. 915 north Third street.
On (high and narrow "mesas" table
to guests Is a pleasure to us. Hollenbeck Hotel and Cafe
attention
114
Copper
north
street.
avenue,
west
First
res.
Gold
lands that resemble
the gigantic Telfer, Miss Mary, stenographer. ConValdes,
Ignaclo,
employe
avenue
street.
aver. Location convenient and desirable.
Walnut
Fe
Santa
and
better
than
prows of monster ships riding the
res.
915
north
Co.,
Oil
tinental
shops, res. 1824 .Barelas road.
Torres, Domingo, iblacksmith helper
Depot and beach line cars atop at the Hollenbeck door.
ocean of sand, are to be found their
Third street.
prop,
Valentine,
Frank,
shops,
.1013
Santa Fe
res. 1412 Barelas
saloon.
villages.
Telfer, Thos. W cashier. Continental
south Broadway, res. 104 Stover
road.
Oil Co., res. 915 north Third street.
From the ruins along the way It
avenue.
Is quite evident that the peaceful Ma-ki- n Telles. Esquipel, cook, res. 403 west Torres, Rogero, res. 1409 south Third
Valle, Davlla T., ires. 803 north
street.
never trekked to these forbidden
Hazeldiue avenue.
Eighth street
table-land- s
retired merchant,
from choice. For centur- Tennent, Mrs. W., (widow) stenogra Torllna, John D
Vallejos, Manuel, employe Santa Fe
res.
820
south
Third
street.
9
ies tillers of the ground have had to
pher, res. IS south second street.
snops, res. li24 Barelas road.
right against the marauding bands of Tenorlo, Ellas, employe Santa Fe de- Torpy, Al., res. 401 west Lead ave
Vallejos, Santiago, employe Santa Fe
nue.
Apaches and Navajos, who came to
pot, res. 1023 west Pacific avenue.
Torpy,
shops, res. 431 west Pacific avenue
res.
401
John,
west
ave
Lead
steal their flocks,
their Tessler, Arthur 8., watchman Vann
devastate
. MALL,
IT.
Vallew, F. M., res. 812 south Arno
nue.
crops and enslave their women.
Mercantile Co., res. 106 north Edith Torpy,
Mrs. Mary, (widow) res. 401
street
Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; 6haft-tng- s,
Ilotrvmotl to Plateaus.
and
Iron
street.
Joseph
VanCleave,
W. employe Al
For loi) miles one may follow the Tessier's barber shop,' S. A. Tessler,
ieaa avenue.
Pulleys, Grade Bars, Babbit Metal; Columns - aad Iron
buquerque planing mill, res. 112
struggling flight of the Mokl legion
---- rj
prop.),
west Railroad avenue. Totl, B., (Lotl & Gradl)( res. 317
Fronts for Buildings.
norm Third street.
north Edith street
before the advancing hordes of hos- Tessler, S. A., prop. Tessler barber
Mlitlng
om
mmamlra
mud mill mmmhlitmrr a moiclmltr
Totl & Gradi. dealers In general mer VanDamme, Merci, employe Imperial
tile Indians and followers of Coron-adshop, res. 106 north Edith street.
Laundry, res. Old Town, near court
fighting and retreating from Teultsch, Paul, steamship
7
chandise,
9 Foundry east side ot railroad track.
Albuauerana. N. M.
north Third
ticket agent
mouse.
O
mesa to mesa In defense of their
street.
and appraiser, room 3 and 4 Grant
gods resisting utter
annihilation.
CMOSX30CNI03O0SX30000
ibulldlng, res 517 north Seventh Towers, Miss Anna, clerk, res. 614 Vanderburg, John P., clerk, res. 423
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THE MASCOT

PRICES 25 CENTS AND 35 CENT3

te

THE TROUT SEASON IS NOW OPEN

Mood-curdin-

Taylor-Goodma-

THE VALLEY RANCH
K3XOfKO000C000O

n,

V

The Hotlenbeclt Hotel

322-32-
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"pa-lnte-
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Foundry and

Albuquerque

Machine

Works

froprftor

Ill

o.

213-21-

Their dwellings were made of the
same rock as the mesa, rendering
them practically Invisible on the
wedge-lik- e
plateaus that were Inaccessible on two si es and fortified on
the others. Here they have lived,
multiplied; and dlej for centuries.
The question of defense has been
paramount in the minds of the growing generations, the constant subject
of their oral traditions,
and they
have huddled together promiscuously
,The cool weather, the winds blow
ing constantly over the mesas and the
high, rare atmosphere of the desert
some 6,000 feet above sea level, arled
things and kept the Mokl In health
under his natural conditions. They
wore little or no clothing and burned
on their open hearths the most offen
sive refuse. This was before the advent of the white man.
White Man Urines Disuse.
Now all that Is changed. The white
man" has brought disease. Since his
coming smallpox has more than once
wrought terrible havoc among these
Indians. One can see even this day
the bones of its victims bleaching In
the desert sunshine. The people were
too weakened ind reduced oy the
scourge to bur ythelr dead. Sines
the terrible epidemic of 1904 vaccination has been introduced and the
fear that the unknown disease created in their minds has prevented any
fresh outbreak.
Uronchltls. grippe and pneumonia,
however, have frequently attacked
them. Sore eyes are to be found In
every family. For seventeen years
the government has annually expended large sums for the education of
the Mokl, yet less than & per cent of
them can speak Knglish with any Intelligence. While It is well enough to
teach them the rudiments of our
the ordinary use of numbers
and-thlike, it seems the question of
sanitation should have been parato
mount
nil others.
In Orabl the sanitary condition is
appalling. Every Imaginable kind of
filth is swept Into the streets. The
Moors of the houses are of dirt, and
when they become vile with refuse a
fresh layer of clay is spread over and
applied also to the walls. This constitutes the only house cleaning.
Itooni TIipii llecoiiios Cellar.
When the floor has been raised by
these additional layers until it is so
near the ceiling that the room is uncomfortable to stand in a new house
is built on top of the other and the
abandoned lower room becomes a
cellar, the dumping ground of all refuse. This process is repeated year
after year, from generation to generation.
There is little or no ventilation
through the one door and single
small window. Old and young, sick
and well, live, eats and sleep together on filthy rags in this pestilential
atmosphere.
Years ago an open Are
a
created
with a crude chimney
draught and carried away the miasmata of these unwashed denizens. A
paternal government, however, has
induced the Mokl to purchase, by
day's work, the four-hol- e
cook stove
of civilization.
of the
I'nder the management
Moki housewife the deadly fumes of
this implement have caused more
sickness and death than any other
feature of culture Introduced among
these gentle people. Excepting always the fatal baking powder, which
harvests Its victims yearly among the
American red men with much mora
certainly than the farmer earners his
grain.
Slaughter Klieep In llu-o- .
Sheep me slaughtered In the house
tun! the blood mixes with the. other
dirt. Jerked mutton is prepared by
the simple method of hanging the
the walls.
uiiitiere.l meat upon
viiig to the scarcity of firewood
they
have to go to
distances
and the
secure it. as well as the difficulty of
cliff,
the refuse of
hauling it onto the
nmmuU is commonly used for fuel.
This is for the interior of their
duelling.
Meanwhile congress gingerly makes
appropriations for spelling books and
"Kiva"
arithmetic.s Hut in the sacred
tire burns origin before
tile cypiv--"Mansura"
and
paintings
the sand
be" and
the sun god sits In the " hope.
bids Ins children to foster
We do It right. ROCGII DRY. Imperial Laundry Co.
e,

street.

Tharp. Chas. A., machinist, res. 31S
south Edith street.
Thayer, 'Miss Frankie, res. 312 west
Copper avenue.
Thelin, Alfred, (Thelln Bros), res.
Grant building.
Thelln Brothers, barbers, 106 west
Railroad avenue.
Thelin, Gustaf. (Thelln Bros.), res.
Grant building.
Thles, Wm., car whacker Santa Fc,
res. 1123 south Third street.
Thlgpln, Wm., carpenter, res. 816
north Twelfth street.
Thlrlon, John A., second hand store,
203 south First street., res 621
north Seventh street.
Thomas, Miss Anita, school teacher,
res. 718 west Silver avenue.
Thomas, Mrs. B. H., (widow), res.
609 south Second street.
Thomas, C. A., res. 311 east Louis
street.
Thomas, Pavld B., conductor Albuquerque Traction Co., res. 616 west
Lead avenue.
Thomas, Dela, waitress Alvarado hotel, res. same.
Thomas, Miss Elizabeth, teacher Central school, res. 516 west Lead avenue.
Thomas, Oeorge, clerk Whitney Co.,
res. 718 west Sliver avenue.
Thomas, Geo. H., conductor Santa Fe
Hy., res. 306 west Iron avenue.
Thomas, Guy, clerk Sturges cigar
stand, res. 215 west Marble avenue.
Thomas, James H., barber Alvarado
shop, res. 208 south Edith street.
Thomas, Mark, stone mason, res. 1302
south Broadway.
Thomas, Mrs. Mary J., res. 516 west
Lead avenue.
Thomas, Peter, blacksmith Albuquerque Carriage Co., res. 1216 north
Third street.
Thomas, Wm. M., conductor Santa Fe
Ry., res. 509 south Second street.
Thompson, li., employe Santa Fe Ry.,
res. 412 west Tljeras avenue.
Thompson, D. L., employe American
a.umber Co., res. 412 west Tijeras
avenue.
Thompson, Edwin, baker, res, Commercial hotel.
Thompson, James, driver Trimble
Transfer Co., res. 113 north Second.
Thompson, Mrs. John W., res. 511
west Lead avenue.
Thompson, L. D., (Matthews Drug
rooming
Highland
Co.),
res.
house.
Thornton, Wm. T., office 113 south
street,
carpet cleaning,
Third
moving and express, res 737 south
south Walter street.
Thorp, Wallace L., pasture lands, rej.
801 south Eighth street.
Thort, Miss Elizabeth, waitress Alvarado hotel, res. same.

eoum second street.
Towers, James, blacksmith Santa Fe,
res. en soutn second street.
Towne, Mrs. Cora, cook University,
res. same.
Trapp, Chas. machinist,
res. 1116
soum Arno street.
Trauth, Charles, timekeeper
Santa
re, snops, res. 321 west Pacific
avenue.
Trillyas Alejandro, res. 1422 sou:.h
Second stret.
Trimble, A. A., retired, res. 207 north
Arno street.
Trimble, Wm. L., (W. L. Trimble &
Co.), res. 113 nortih Second street
Trimble, W. L. & Co., livery and
transfer stables, 113 north Second
street.
Trinlna, Henry, employe American
umoer uo., res. 823 north Eighth
street.
Triplett. Chas. S., contractor, res,
1102 south Edith street.
Tripp, I. s., clerk, res. 622 west
iixmn street.
Tripp, Louis E.. employe Imperial
Laundry Co., res. 729 south Arno
stireet.
Tripp, Miss Sadie, nurse, res. 859
norun cignin street.
Trossello, Antonio,
salooonkeeper,
res. 1007 south Second street.
&
Trotter
Hawkins, grocers,
1
north Second street.
Trotter, Hugh J., (Trotter & Haw
kins), res. 802 north Third street
Truesdale, Miss H., stenographer.
res. mgniana rooming nouse.
Trujlllo, Miss Ida, housekeeper, res,
519 south Second street.
Trujillo, Mrs. Bartolo, (widow), res.
1505 south Second street.
Trujillo, Jose Garcia Y., rea. 1423
uareias road.
Trujillo, Jose F., prop, grocery store.
soutn second street, res. same,
Trujillo, Rafael, employe Albuquerque Foundry, res. 1423 south Second street.
Trujillo, Samuel, employe Wells Far
go c eo.. res. 227 east Coal avenue
Trujillo, Vicente, employe American
ivumoer uo res. Martinez town.
Truswell, Edward,
driver Balling
Bakery, res. 507 south Second
street.
Truswell, Harry L printers apprentice, res. 607 south Second street.
Truswell, Wm., yard foreman Santa
Fe, res. 50 7 south Second street.
Tschorner, Mrs. K., rooming- - house,
res. 207 M west Gold avenue.
Tucker,
W.,
Edward
steamfltter
American Lumber Co., res. 1211
south Second street
Tucker, John S., employe government, res. 722 north Tljeras avenue.
Tulip, N., machinist Santa Fe, res.
805 south Arno street.

south Walter street
VanDruff, It. C, employe American
Lumber Co., res. 624 north Sixth

street

VanDusen, Forest H., electrician, res.
313 south Arno street
Van Eaton, Chas. L., engineer Santa
Fe., .res. 708 south Arno street.
Van Fleet C. E., res. 622 south High
street.
Van Fleet. John X., Janitor Third
ward school building, res. 622 south
- - -High street.
Vanklrk, H. H., carpenter, res. 1117
east Railroad avenue.
Vann, Miss Florence E., stenogra
pher, room zo N. T. Armilo bluld
Ing, res. 223 west Granite avenue,
Vann Mercantile Co.. (S. Vann
pres.), druggist and Jewelers, Gold
avenue and Second street.
Vann, Samuel, president Vann Mer
cantlle Co., res. 321 west Granite
avenue.
Vann, Samuel T., optician Vann Mer
cantlle Co., res. 219 west Granite
avenue.
Vargar, Amado, laborer, res. 1413
soutn First street.
Varner, Wesley It., carpenter,
res.
norm mil street
lib
Vaughan, Mrs. Andrew O. (widow)
res. 818 west Lead avenue.
Vaughan, G. 8., employe Santa Fe
res. 713 south Edith street.
Vaughn, Adah, school teacher,
res
423 south Arno street.
Vaughn, Unas. E.. Clark Wells-Farg- o
Express, res. 423 south Arno street
Vaughn, MLss Kate W., bookkeeper
Moore real estate office. 219 west
Gold avenue, res. 4 23 south Arno
street.
Vaughn, Miss Mabel, res. 423 south
Arno street.
Veach, Kobert J., fireman Santa Fe,
res. 620 south Edith street.
Velnly, W. C, res. 617 west Copper
avenue.
Venable, John, clerk Second Judicial
court, res. 819 south Edith street.
(Jno.
Vendome hotel,
Cornetto
prop.), 215 south First street.
Vercantren, Julema, res. 616 west
Coal avenue.
Vernier, E. L., laborer, res. 723 east
street.
Veruly, Mrs. W. C, res. 317 west Cop
per avenue.
YWil, Peter, bartender,
216 north
Ihlrd street, res. same.
Vlekery, John, tinner, J. S. Bell Co.
res. H2S smith YValtar afreet.
Vickery, John M., plumber, res. 629
soum waiter street.
Vienna Bakery. (J. Metzlnger. Dron.)
Second street, north of citv limits.
Vigil. A. 8., cigarmaker, Klrster, res.
1403 south Third street
Vigil,
Carlos,
employe American
number Co., res. Martinez town.
Vigil, Celso, employe Santa Fe shops,
res. 1424 south Second street
Vigil, Conrado, employe Albuquerque
brick yard, res. 1891 south Second
street
Vigil, Ellas, employe American Lumber Co., red. 1204 west Mountain
road.
Vigil, Esculastico, laborer, rea. 1329
south First street.
Through the blood, diseases are carried from one generation to another. Vigil,
Eslavio, grocer,
1402
south
Parents transmit them to their children, and so it jjoes on down the family
Second street, res. 1318 Barelas
line for years and years unless the taint is removed from the blood. Kspe-Ctall- y
road.
is this true of .Scrofula, for it is a disease that is "bred in the bone." Vigil, Francisco, laborer, res. 1429
south
First street
nd unless the blood is purified and every trace of the trouble removed the Vigil,
Jose, employe Santa Fe shops,
miserable disease will finally undermine the entire health and wreck the
res. rear 14 25 Barelas
life of its victim. The usual symptoms of Scrofula are enlarged glands or Vigil, Juan, employe Santaroad.
Fe shops,
res. 1524 south Third street.
tumors aViut the neck, which often burst and become discharging ulcers,
Mrs. Juanita,
(widow),
res.
weak eyes, Catarrh of the head and throat, skin diseases, etc. The trouble Vigil,
1306 Burelas ruad.
being so firmly intrenched in the blood often attacks the bones, resulting in Vigil.
Miss Luria. cook, res.
1507
White Swelling, or hip disease, while a waxy, pallid appearance of the skin,
Barelas road.
loss of strength and energy, and often lung affections, show tint the disease Vigil, Mrs. Luclu. (widow), res. 212
west Cromwell avenue.
is entirely destroying the bright red corpuscles and ric h, nutri.ive qualities Vigil.
Miss Manuel, res. 1408 south
of the blood. Scrofula being a constitutional disease, one affecting the
Second street. ,
Vigil.
Uo.-..iMlsM
entire circulation, must !e treated with a remedy that builds up and
res.
H0S south
Second street.
Strengthens eviry pint of the system, which has so'lon been denied the Vigil,
Seferlno,
re-cigarmaker,
strength anil nnuri dtment it should have received from the blood. S. S. S.
1423 south Third btreet.
is the lest of all bio purifiers and the greatest of all tonics, and is therefore Vining.
George I telegraph operator
the ideal remedy fur S rofuia. S. S. S. searches out and destroys all germs,
Santa Fe Ky., res. 2U7 north High
street.
taints and poisons, gives strength, richness ami vigor to the blood and cures
Mrs. M
res.
1214 north
Scrofula pcr:n,i-icnt!'It so thoroughly removes the trouble f jmi the blood Vorhes.
Fourth street
that no signs of it are ever seen a rain, and posterity is started out in lile Vorhes.
Mixs .Mollie, operutor Colowith a clean, pure blood supply, which is their rightful inheritance. S. S. S.
rado Telephone Co., res. 1214 north
Fourth street.
while thorough, is :',.le in its action, and the healing vegetable ingredients
Vose,
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with the satisfaction you gain. The
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3. D. Kakin. President
O. Oloml, Vice President.
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Consolidated Liquor Company
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are all going. Why not youT

Successors to
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T.

E. PURDY, Agent
A. T. & S. F. RY.
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Have been appointed exclusive agents In the Southwest far Jes. ft,
Schlltx, Wm. Lamp and St Louis A. B. C Breweries; Ysilowstone,
Green River, V. H. McBraysr's Cedar Brook, Louls Hunter, T. J. Men.
arch, and other standard brands of whiskies too numerous te mantle.
WE ARE NOT COMPOUNDER.
But tell tbs straight article aa recelred by us from tke best A laerlea.
Distilleries and Breweries In tte United Stat a. Call aad Inspeet ear
Stock and Prices, or writ for Illustrated Catalog
and Prtea klst
issued to dealers only.
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Plumber
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Telephone No. 61
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WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
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Standard Plumbing & Heating Co
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Only Thing For a Picnic
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and as a result I am
For sale by all dealers Trice 50c Bitters
Are you looking for something? ReAnd how long will Mr. Trelford hold that penitentiary Job does he think? Foster-MllburThe first bottln relieved member
n
Co., Buffalo, N. Y., man today.
the want columns of The
the
bottles completed
three
and
308-31- 0
. . Staab Building
W. Central Avenue
agents
States.
United
Evening
only
Citizen are for your especial
his.
for
the
looted
olt
Fiddler Sihmltz
cure. Guaranteed best on earth for
Fiddler Nero burned hi city.
s
It talks to the people end
benefit.
name
Doan
troubles
the
kidney
Remember
aiu stomach, liver and
they talk to you.
15
bv all dealcis.
take no othct.
The proverbial cut Is still abou' evtn lives ahead of the douma.

IS NEAR

The Hawkey e Refrigerator Basket

1

By The Citizen Publishing Co.

Keeps
Compartment for
Temperature Down to 58
Degrees for
Hours.
dispensable to Those Who
Have Used It.

anti-Japane- se

i

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.
Albuquerque. New Mex.

tJfte (Educator Poor
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The Albuquerque Gas,
Electric Light & Power Co.

.,lri

three-dollar-a-d-
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Albuquerque Carriage

Co.

Corner First and

REFRIGERATORS

aiou-niiernue-

"--

have just

41:

(

ii::fc'ivri

re-ceiv-

ed

alarge

consignment of
frigerators, zinc
and whita enamel
ranging
prices
$10.00
to
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Try our Teas

LIEU PLAY

BAD TERRITORIAL A.

MAN ACT WITH

CHASE & SANBORNS

17. POISOiiER

COIIVENTIOI 'I

BIGI1

We have a full line of

O.U.

FINE

OCTOBER
i

Gunpowder,

Are Dying In Large
Numbers as
Result.

s

Oolong,

Japan,
English Breakfast,

Forgetting that they were in
The local lodge of the Ancient
A number of dogs were poisoned
Albuquerque, three young men.
of United Workmen Is preparing eaturday and Sunday
at various
points
in the city, several of them be
James Thomas, Will Wilson and P for the territorial convention which
nig
highly
animals,
fine
valued" hv
Bryant, made things lively on East will be held In this city during terri- tlielr owners
vnd worthy of a better
Central avenue about 6 o'clock Sun torial fair week.
laie.
day morning by shooting several
At least 600 delegates from all
in me soutn pari or tne city on
I inn street, two dogs, one a big Newparts
of
the
territory
Into
atthe
a
shots
will be in
air from
revolver of
foundland,
a little girl's pet, who sel
tendance, and there will also be a
large calibre.

Ceylon-Indi- a,

Orange Pekoe,
Ceylon and
Emperors Blend

The young men mounted their
ponies on First street and made
dash east on Central at a breakneck
gait, shooting the gun after they
crossed the railroad tracks, and at
tracting much attention.
Chief McMlUln arrested them ves
terday afternoon and they gave b ind
for their appearance this mnmlnr
in ponce court today, Graham said:
it was all an accident. Judge.
We were headed for the hills and af
ter passing the tracks. I attemntAd
o see wnemer my gun was loaded.
'olnting it into the air I miHorl the
trigger ana a report sounded. I was
so surprised that I kept on pulling
and another report was heard, but
mat was all. We did not do any
hollering to amount to anything."
Ofllcer Joseph Hlghbargain
who
witnessed the "wild west" antics of
the three men, testified that he saw
them riding on East Central avenue
at a rapid pace, and when east of
the tracks, fire a. shot, and th en an
other In front of the Occidental
building.
The evidence goes to show that
you fellows were having a pretty
good time all to yourselves," said the
court. "You ought to know that it
is against the law to discharge firearms in the city limits. Fifteen dollars or fifteen days.
"As for you, Graham, and your
friend Bryant, this sport of discharging firearms in the city limits, Sundays or any other day, has Kot to
stop. The next time you are brought
before me, you will be charged with
carrying
concealed
and deadly
weapons, and not disturbing the
peace."
Albuquerque, though a southwest
ern city, seldom is disturbed bv the
sound of shooting, and consequently
the tiring of a shot attracts much at
tention.
The Bhootlng Sunday morning keDt
the police force busy answering Ques
tions all day.

a special blend for Iced Tea.

It is something better
than you are now using.

TRY IT

MALOY'S
IimtTTTTTTTTTTmmilli
OCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJCXXXXXXX

Feast
Tomorrow
Columbus
Hotel
OOOOCXXXXDOOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXX)

SPECIAL DELIVERY
OUT

OFJATE
Only Six Two Cent Stamps

Are

GETS III HIS

WORK. ON

Awoke Echoes and Excite- Local Lodge Making Prepar-jDogment by Firing Into
atlons to Entertain
the Air.
Delegates.

Including

STAMPS

CITIZEN.

I

Package Tea

BLUE

EVENING

Required From
Today.

HONS

IN

THE

CIVIL

number of visiting Workmen
from
distant points. Including, probably,
some of the national grand lodge
olticers.
Arrangements will be made to
make the convention the greatest of
us Kina ever neid in the southwest.
Addresses by prominent members of
m order and also by prominent outsiders will be a portion of the program. Exemplifications of work In
all degrees will also be features of
the meeting.
Preparations to properly greet and
entertain the visitors will be completed before the date of the convention.
Installation Tonight.
The regular meeting of the inr.nl
lodge will be held tonight and In ad
dition to tne discussion over the convention, five recently elcTted offlcerj
will be Installed.
Thev are as fal
lows:
F. It. Coe, master Workman;
A. It. Wernlng, foreman: Joe Bow-dlcoverseer: James J. Votar. finan
cier; Will Long, recorder.
After the Installation, the number
of delegates permitted this loci no In
the convention, will be elected.
h,

10-1-

Hol-broo- k;

n.

Many Tax Payers Have Complained of Assessments

Today.

n,

The board of county commissioners met this morning at 10 o'clock
in the county commissioner's room
at the Bernalillo county court house
as the board of equalization to hear
objections to Increases in assessments which have been made by the
tax assessor.
A throng of tax payers were on
hand at the hour appointed and one
by one they were summoned before
the board to show why they should
not be taxed as assessed. Many tax
payers were represented by lawyers
who looked after their interests.
In most instances property was assessed this year the same as last, but
in the more favored districts of the
city the assessor has Increased the assessment, thereby causing many complaints to lie made.
(in building sites on Central avenue and in other business portions
of the city the assessment has been
raised by reason of the Increased
value of the real estate. Objections
to these increased assessments were
In cases
overruled by the board
where good cause could not be
property
by
owners why
the
shown
their taxes should not be Increased
In proportion to the increased value
of the property.
The work of the board Is by no
means pleasing and It Is doubtful
if all the business will be attended
Chairman Orunsfeld. of
to today.
presided
the county commisisoner.
at the meeting of the board.

Blue-wate-

Gibson:

Where to Dine Well

Santa Fe Restaurant
Open Day and Night.

Meal, at all Hours.

First Class Service Private
Dining Rooms in Connection. Fresh Lobsters
and Blue Point Oysters Received Daily. - - ,

UndorSavoy Hotol

E. SUNTAAGG,

C.

Proprietor

Convenience - Comfort - Security

C. F. Allen
Galvanized

The telephone

nuke the

ins telephone pr
your health, prolongs your Ufa
nd protect your home,

and the worries fewer.

Cornices, Sky
Lights, Stock

TOTJ

NKi

A TKUKPIIOVE TS YOUR HOME

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.

and .Storage
Tanks, Hot
Air Furnaces,

Iooooooex30oooooooooeoooeooooooe

Roofing,

FLY"

Guttering, etc.
General

Jobbing

305 West Gold

SCREENS

Door screens as strong as an ordinary door at prices that defy
s
screen doors In both strength and price. Window
screens that are as strong as a door at 1 cents
per toot at the
eastern-mad-

PLAJNTINTGr MIXj7
SUPERIOR
SEE OUR NEW BRICK
BUILDING

OF COMMERCE

WHEN YOU BUY A

ed.

Gradi & Gxanoini

$8

conn-U-

nite

MOooooooaooooo

PIANO'

BUY A

CHICKERING

&

SONS

There Are No Better

WIIITSON MUSIC CO.,

Every Tuesday, Thurs-

day and Saturday during

June, July, August

Hatters

Saddle horses a specialty. Best
drivers In the city. Proprietors of
"Sadie," the picnic wagon.
it YMBKOOK liROS.
113 John Street
Phone 596.

The Pioneer Tent Sanatorium oi New Mexico.

SAM KEE

Situated
among the foothills of the beautiful Sangrc
Criito Mountains,
a mile from the historic city of Santa Fe. Private Mountain
water supply. Excellent table. No dust stormi. Cool summer climate. Resident physicians.
1
t
t

it

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.

Rates $10.00 Per Week

Up.

213 South

For

Dealer In
anese Novelties including
Painted China Wire J

Booklet.

The Ice Cream and Sherbert Makins

Ms

We want you to try us for an order and you will continue. Our Ice
He Fired the stick.
"I have fired the walking tlck Ive
Cream is absolutely pure. We pack and deliver to any part of the city.
carried over forty year, on account
of a ore that resisted every kind
L, A V O
A
of treatment, until I tried Bucklen fj
Arnica Salve; that nas healed the:
aore and made me a hnppy man." 3
writes John Oarrett, of .Norm miiis,
N. C. Guaranteed tor piles, Durns.
etc., by all dealer.
HXTXXTXXXIIIXXXrrUKXXXXXXIXXXTXXXXXUXXXXXXXXIXITXXXTXXTXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXI

F

MATTHEW DAIRY CO.

8

1

J

JAKKRY LINE

French Bakery Co.

202

E. R.R. Ave.

C. F. Alien

RS

Phone 420

J

When in need of anything in the

j

L

J

Call up 597

txxxxxxx rxxxxxxxxxxrxxxxxxxxxxxx

XXXXXXXXXXXXXlXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXiXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXIXXXXXXXXXI

Jap-

Japanese Hand

J

n

n

::

Return Limit Nov. 30
Extremely Low Rates
Los Angeles and Return ?35

San Diejjo, Coronado and

Return

$35

San Francisco and Return $45

1

0

Get Full Particulars

From

T. E. PURDY, Agent

Safety of the Checking Account
When you pay yovr b'lls by check, you carry no money
on your person, it is rat necessary. Your money is safe in

Sioond Strut

Mtiican Drawn Work, Indian and

1

Send

and September

Corner
3rd St. Gold Ave.

Highland Livery

124 South Second St.

Calif or nia
Excursions

The Albuquerque

1

j

j j j

hard-workin-

Fu-gu-

r&ar

WEST RAILROAD AVENEXT TO BAKK DF
COMMERCE.
NUE

.dnUea lighter, the cum leas

Family Trade a Specialty
"Farming conditions In the vicinity
of Bluewater are very good this sea
son; we have had plenty of rain and
the crops are excellent! The grazing
is in prime condition and the local
cattle men are enthusiastic.
The
sheep men, also, 'ht.ve nothing to
complain of. Our section of the ter
ritory Is gradually becoming develop- Consult
a Reliable Dentist
ed.
Like other sections we need
g
pioneer
homesteaders who will redeem the coll and Full Set of Teeth
NEW COMPANY WILL
build up the community. We have Cold
$1.50 up
I'llllnc
the natural resources and when we
get the settlers, our section will
io!d Crowns
S6
ARRIVE:
TUESDAY
largely to the wealth of the Painless KxtmctlitK. . .60c
.
,i;
territory.
"While the Bluewater Development
Paul Riebe, who won many friends company Is a private corporation, Its ALL WOUK ABSOLUTELY filTAI?.
is to Improve conditions of irriaim
in Albuuueniue during the month
AXTEED.
so that large tracus of land
that he acted as business manager gation
which cannot now be cultivated at a
for the Manhattan Musical comedv, profit,
may be made productive."
which played at the Casino, arrive!
here this morning from El Paso to
become business manager
for the
Boston Ideal Comic Opera company
PARTY
which will open a month's engagement Thursday night at the Casino.
"Craw ford & Rich have a 1ena
.
DKS. COPP and PETTTT.
VISITS THE CITY
the Casino, and the Boston company
ROOM 12. N. T. ARM I JO HLDG.
is under a long contract with them
to play here and at El Paso. I expect the company hero tomorrow
t. C. Hibbard, general superintendKansas City," gwd Mr. Itlebe ent of the Santa Fe coast lines with
this morning,
headquarters at Lou Angeles, arrived
"The Manhattan company
has In Albuquerque this morning from
Practically been
and is the west. He nas accompanied by
now playing In El Paso. , It may re- J. W. Pate, general agent at Los Anturn here after the Boston Ideal geles, and formerly general u?ent
company's engagement Is concluded." here and C. A. Fellows, also connected with the Los Angeles office.
"Everything is moving along In
Hats Cleaned and Blocked In
fine shape over the coast lines," said
GOOD HORSE FOR
Mr. Hlbbard today. "We are here
an; Style Panamas a Spesimply on a thorough Inspection tour
cialty
Clothing
steam
of the lines.
HIS NAME IS "FIRE"
"Albuquerque Is becoming more
Cleiincd and Pressed.
Ex.
and more an important station for
prcka Orders
Attended
to
the Santa Fe. With its shops, tie
A man drove up to the fire station treating plant, extensive yards and
Promptly.
facilities, prospects for a large
this morning, and asked if the de- other
smelters, and other manufacturing
partment needed a horse. He was plants
headed this way, the future of
told that it might buy, provided a Albuquerque
is bright."
suitable ai.lmal was offered.
&
During
Messrs. Hlb"This horse here would make a bard. Patetheandafternoon
Fellows, with Agent
dandy fire horse," said the prospec- Purdy
580.
Phone
other local officials, visittive seller, pointing to a rawboned ed the and
yards, the shops and the new
specimen about 20 years old, hitched
tie treating plant. The party will
to a dilapidated road wagon.
"What makes you think so?" leavo for California tonight.
queried the fireman.
"Well, we've named him 'Fire,' beTO SEXX.
cause every time we call him he RETURNS FROM LONG
comes galloping toward us."
Some good corner lots on West
He was Informed that the purchasCoal avenue. A no lots on Oold
ing of horses for the city was In the
"BOOSTING" TRIP and Sliver avenues. Some good
hands of the tire department commitbargains In hounes and lots in all
tee of the council.
parts of the city. See Dunlsrr's
,
Keal Estate Agency.
DeWitt's Kidney ana Bladder Pills
Inter-t-Kted
"About "50 more people are
are unequalej for Backache, weak
In Albuquerque today, than bekidneys. Inflammation of the bladder fore I left here seven weeks ago,"
and all urinary troubles. A week's said Howard Clarke, traveling repretreatment for 25 cents. Sold by J. sentative of the Benham Indian Trad-in- g
H. O'Rlelly & Co.
Co, this morning.
Mr.
Clarke

Captain

Hunch of keys near corner of
Central avenue and Fourth street.
Finder please return to Citizen of
fice. Heward.

203

At Consistent
Prices

.

rtiue-water-

Olson and wife, San Francisco; A. T.
r,
ltoberts and wife. Tulurose; K. J.
Kettner: H. Ayrunhae. San Francisco; Paul A. Hiebe. El Paso.

I..OST

B. RUPPE

RIGHT

o

Hear Mr. Frank Kerimnnn
th
whistler, at the skating rink Tuesday
nignt, July z. and attend "The " Hard
Times Skate" Wednesday night. July
a. Aiimiwion, including SKnten. Z5c

"The country out our way Is set
tling up, said J. R. Stokes, of
.f
N. M.. who Is In the city on
uusiness touay. "Homesteaders
are
rapidly taking up all the best claims
ana wnen the new Bluewater reservoir Is built, a large new tract will be
converted into valuable farm land.
inis reservoir wnicn will have a BAR
great capacity. Is to be built on the
Hluewater creek by the Bluewater
Development company. A tunnel for 109 South First St. 'Phone 1036
a spillway Is now being driven to
enrry'off the water of the utrpnm
Finest Liquors and Cigars.
while the big dam is being construct-

TOOIOTJT TENT CIT

George Watson,

stomach troubles are oiiirkW
reuevea oy taxing a little Kodol after
each meal. Kodol goes dlrectlv to
tne seat of trouble, strengthens th
digestive organs, digests what you
wi soia Dy j. m. u Klelly & Co.
All

SRAPE

Hol-broo- k,

Savoy.

PRESCRIPTIONS

"

Tin

Alvartulo.
Kansas City; F.
L. D. Godshall,
Needles; G. B. Sherman, Boston; C.
F. Spader, Bernalillo; J. N. Hahn, St.
Louis; L. W. Bennett, Los Angeles;
F. B. Williams, New York; S. B.
Blair, El Paso; Mrs. Nellie O'Toole,
Milwaukee;
Mary Branagan,
Mrs.
New York; S. Flyman, San Francisco;
Z. R. Aikns, Denver:
Adolph 8.
Schulte, E. Paso; It. E. Powell, New
York; E. F. Kelecher, Torreon, Mexico; James O. McQuay, E. A. Shel-toJames A. Quick. El Paso; F. H.
Frost, Topeka; H. K. Brooks, New
York; M. F. U round and wife, Cro
zier, Arizona; Mrs. A. T. Davis, El
Paso; L. Epatein. Denver: Hubert W
Hull. New York; Harriet L Barber,
Lincoln, Neb.; Ethel
P.
Dullam,
Ilockford, III.; F. C. W. Poolin, Pres-cot- t;
r;
B. L. Davis, A. W. Bois,
F. L. Garrison, Philadelphia:
Artnur Clements, Newton; H. H TIIIITTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTtttTTTTTTTTTTTTTTI
Flynn, Waco, Texas; Miss J. L. Hed- - E
rick, Amarllla; II. Kempenich.
Ariz.; Frederick I. Monsen.
ltobert Troescher, New York; M.
Dannenbaum, Guanajuatl, Mexico.
H. M. McCreary,
L. McMlff, Chicago;

BOARD

WE FILL

Windy City. From there I went to
at. Louis, where I arranged to dls
pose of our Indian leather goods, Na
ago rugs ana other Indian stuff
"Our firm Is the first New Mexl
can Indian trading company to In
vade Oklahoma or Texas. It Is a new
nona, out i round it a very successful
une. mosi oi tne tieon a I hnvn visit
ed in Missouri, Illinois, Kansas and
other states are of the impression
iimi iew Mexico possesses nothing
but sand deserts, and when T t.
hiblted views taken hers and In other
towns or the territory, their surprise
nnrw
iiu Dounus,
,i . ,
..
Jiure mango buu DeODle. who are
preparing to
to California and oth
states, or om inert in
through
Albuquerque and visit the
city, its industries, scenery and fu
ture possibilities. In Oklahoma the
newspapers called me "Th wnl
esiern Booster. '

IS IN

BLUEWATER

THRIVING

ON EASTERN TRIP

tiIb--

s,

OLD TIMER LEAVES

W. T. McCrelght
and wife will
leave this evening for Chicago, where
mey wrai spend a few davs before go- ing to French Lick Springs, Ind., for
me benefit of Mrs. McCrelght'
health. Later in the summer they
will go to Mr. McCrelaht's
former
home at Shelbyvllle, Ky., where they
will remain for 'several months. Mr.
McCrelght stated today that he had
leased his home for several months,
but would return to Albuquerque In
the fall.
He ihas been a resident of this city
for twenty-si- x
years, during which
time he has been actively engaged In
working for the city's welfare. Until a few month sinco ao was business manager of the Citizen, and during
entire residence here, he has
SERVICE 1'een his
connected wltn the paper, part
of the time as one of its owners.

The United States civil service
lJie blue special delivery stamp of
me past, which had to be placed on commission announces the following
a letter to Insure its Immediate de- examinations:
For topographic
livery, in doomed to the backirrniinri.
draftsman and
copyist topographic
draftsman, on
Taking effect today, any
July
,
''
iener ana desiring us prompt deprinter and assistant printer,
livery, upon its arrival at the proper
for
destination can simply place six two uly 17.
For stenographer,
typewriter, 'and
ceni stamps on tne letter, and write
below, or above five of the stamps, stenographer and typewriter, (either
sex), departmental service, and sten
"special," and the postofflce authorities will deliver it as promptly as if ographer and typewriter
(male).
the old blue stamps
were pasted Philippine and Panama canal service,
July 22.
thereon.
The first announcement of the new
For veterinary inspector, bureau of
order was made in April and the rmnal industry, department of aeri- postofflce authorities have had conulture, July 24.
siderable trouble since. A number of
repairman, July 24.
for
people In dfferent places were under
For apprentice, mint and asitiv ser.
the impression that the order WBS alice, July 29.
ready In effect and they simply placed
For railway mail clerk, Aug. 6.
six two cent stamps on their letters'
For Immigration Inspector (male).
and wrotq above five of the stamps,
"special."
Y.'Jien the letters arrived at their
HOTfcL AKUIV.U.S.
by
destination and were delivered
carriers, Instead of special delivery
SturgCH.
boys,
their senders were much
J. M. Ferguson, Los Angeles; L. F.
wrought up and complaints and inBallln, El Paso; II. L. Kaiser, Denvestigations were made.
Heretofore the only place where ver; Dr. W. S. Wittwer, Los Lunas;
the special stamps could be procured E. Kempenich, E. C. Grady, Flagstaff; H. Kempenich and wife;
was at the poFtollce.
L. E. Dlsque, Alamosa; W. F.
Jones, Emporia; B. Hoseberry, Cincinnati; H. S. Harny. Denver; W. H.
Payne, Kansas City; V. S. Miera,
COMMISSIONERS
MEET Cuba;
M.
E.
Sandoval, Cabezon;
Thomas Jones, Cerrillos; B. Stink-fade'Las Vegas; H. F. Nicolay,
Denver; T. F. Holmes, Cerrillos; FanAS EQUALIZATION
ny Triplet, Mertdan, Kan.

aom left his home yard except In
company with his mistress, were kill
ed, while on North Fifth and North
rourth two more dogs gave up their
lives to the poisoner.
Several other fine animals ate meat
poison oui got an over
dose and recovered.
A campaign will be waged by the
owners of fine dogs In the attempt to
discover the identity of the unknown
poisoner who will be prosecuted when
caugni.
fctrychnlne Is the poison used In
most cases, though rough-on-ratconcentrated lye and even pounded
glass have been found In scraps of
meat thrown out In different Klaces
It is evident, if the work Is that of
one man. that he uses a bugev anil
distributes his meat with an impartial hand.
There are a large number of curs
or no value In the city, but In most
cases, these have escaped the poison
er ana oniy valuable dngs killed.
There would be no kick If the right
animais were sacrincea.

returned home lata last

"I left here seven weeks aro. troln
to Chicago, and In a very short Urn
signed a contract with the Marshall
Field store to handle our arts and
craft leather work exclusively In the

Iron Cornice, Tin HoofTanks, Gulvanlzed
Water Tunk, Ple anil Itrpalr Work.

the Bank.

You can write out a check for the amount you wish to
you check against your money in the Hank.
Your check book is of no value to anyone. The checks
you issue are good only to the party to w hom they are made.
We offer exceptional facilities for bot large and small

pay

accounts.
We solicit your account.

THE BANK OF COMMERCE
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $200,000

Galvunizt-t- l

ing,

a

rj

Shcep-dl-

208
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West Gold

Citizen Want Ads for Results

ALBUQUERQUE

PAGE SIX.

IS

LAS VEGAS WAS
A SNAP FOR

ROCKFELLER'S

HEALTH

IS SHATTERED

BY

SORROW

CITIZEN.

EVENING

Mr. A. Consumer, Dr.,

State From Grief Over Death of
Daughter and Grandchild.

Team Easily
Won Sunday's Game
From Visitors.

Albuquerque

TAILOR
$55.00

I, One Overcoat
Februaty t, One Suit

60-0-

maammOMiammmmmmaawawajafmagajasama

60-0-

STATEMENT

'

--

J

,"0

,V

Sua 3

7a

To M. MANDELL,
CLOTHIER and FURNISHER
$25-0-

J0-0- 0

rf

Total

4

2

S

1

3

0

4

3
2
1
1

4
4
4
3
3
3

1
1

2
1

0

3
1

0
0
0
0
0

2

3

0

0
0

7

33

2

7

I1

41
1 0
0

0
1

0
0

24

9

8

ALBUQUERQUE.
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Players
2 2 0 1
6 1
Kum 2b
3 2 1
4
Clancy fm
1
2
5
4 2 1
Galgano p

Lassater rf
McHue cf
Flaherty 8b
Graham Jf
Shay lb

......

McDonald c
Ney rf

12

2
6
4
4

0
0

3

0

2
1

411
S

0
0
2
2
0
1
1

0
0
3

0
0

1
8

0

0
0
0

1
4

1
1

0

0

7
0

1

1

6
8 12 27 10
39
Total
Ney succeeded Lassater in fifth inning.
Score by Innings:
8
Albuquerque
0 2
Las Vegas
Aton
off
Summary:
balls
Bases
kins 2. Struck out. .by Galgano 6;
by Atkins 2. Double plays Ortega
to Angle, Clancy to Flaherty. Earned runs Browns 4; Blues 1. Time
1:40. Umpire Combs.
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WHERE THEY PLAY.
Nationul League.
York at Philadelphia
games).
Boston at Brooklyn.
American League.
Detroit at Chicago.
Washington at New York.
Philadelphia at Boston.
HOW THEY STAND.
New

Si

V

S

'

"

yfl

.

y'--

: Tfr'-- '

y...sA

1

Philadelphia

Chicago
Cleveland

33

29
26
23
16

26
35
32
38

51

SHERWIN-WILLIAM-

C.

BALDRIDGE

40

Philadelphia

............

39
35

21
24
26
26
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Covers snore,

1

looks

best, wsars

JOSHUA 8. RATNOLD3
M. W. FLOURNOT
FRANK McKKS
R. A. FROST
H. F. RAYNOLDS

Tir

All Kinds

Western Iifguc.
R. H. E.
At Pueblo:
0 2 0
Moines
1
0 4
Pueblo
Sporer and Yeager;
Batteries
Fitzgerald and Drill.
R. II. E.
At Denver:
0 5 3
Denver
5
6 3
Sioux City
Batteries Olmstead and McDon-ougWilliams and J. Sheehan.
R. H. E.
At Omaha:
3
5
1
Omaha
9
3
2
Lincoln
Ragan and Lebrand;
Batteries
Zachert, McKay and Zlnran and Sullivan.
American Association.
At Louisville: First game Louisville 11; Indianapolis 3. Second game
Louisville 2; Indianapolis 3.
At Milwaukee:
First game MilSecond
waukee 6; Minneapolis 8.
game Milwaukee 6; Minneapolis 8.
At St. Paul: St. Paul 6; Kansas
City 10.
At Toledo: Toledo 11: Columbus 7.
Des

AN

" "8

Director

BBBJBBSBJBSBSBSB,SJBJB

All Kinds of Pamphlet and Catalogue Work
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We are always glad to assist those
who desire to "turn over a new leaf.

STATE NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE

2nd and Gold

2nd aad Cold

GROSS. KELLY & CO., INC.

Wholesale Grocers
Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers
. . .

i

PUBLISHED BY . . .

ALBUQUERQUE AND LAS VEGAS

The Citizen Publishing Co.

GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.

Albuquerque, New Mexico

A

t

S260.000.M
Railway Company

The running of a bank account has a
tendency to wean a man from habits of
extravagance and dissipation. It gives
him new ambition and a desire to save

CHICAGO

W ce

Santa F

IT WEANS HIM

Having Added Large Invoices of New Type Facet
and Latest Styles of Papers, We Can Please You

IRRIGATION

Executive Committee of Nat
lonal Congress Will
Hold Session.

&

I500.0M.M

Commercial Printing

MEETING IN

h:

.......

....CajsMer
Assistant Cashier

Depository for Atchison, Topeka

MIlS. JOHN I). ROCKEFELIiKR LEANING HEAVILY t PON THE AH.M
OF HEll HON. JOHN D., JR., AT iltUl
W12T HILL HOME.
July 1. Mrs. 110,000 as with $10,000,000.
Cleveland, Ohio,
Her
John D. Rockefeller, Sr.. Is rapidly four children have been the real
fading away. When she arrived hero treasure that she holds dear. When,
on the annual return from, the east at laat, she saw them all happily
who were married, her Joy was supreme. Then
the Cleveland friends
awaiting her arrival were at once when little "Jack" McCormlck came
by
'truck
her bent form, her feeble to bless the home of Edith, the last
steps and the lines In her careworn or Mrs. KocKereiie-children the
Joy of Mrs. Rockefeller
knew no
lace.
At once this mite of hu
Escorted tv her ever attentive and bounds.
manlty
Idol
became
of her heart,
the
dutiful son, John D. Rockefeller, Jr.,
the longer he lived the greater
che went into immediate retirement and
ner
love
became.
Forhome,
suburban
her beautiful
tt
But, in the summer of 1904, little
est Hill, where she has spent so much "Jack
' McCormlck died. The doting
time in recent years, and where. grandmother
has never allowed her
there is no doubt in the minds oi ner self to be comforted.
Cleveland friends, she will pass her
On
the
other hand, Mrs. Rockefel
Aral days.
has mourned constantly over the
It is not age that is bearing down ler
of her daughter Elizabeth,
upon Mrs. Rockefeller, but continual death
Mrs. Strong, who died a year and a
grief.
half ago. Thus her burden of sorrow
Two great burdens are resting up was doubled.
on the heart of the unassuming little
i!he now looks pale and haggard
woman who for more than 40 years It Is with great difficulty that she
has been the wife of him who is now walks. She sees only the closest
the richest man in the world.
friends of the family, and her faith
Her life has been wholly domestic. son and husband are at her side al
She cares nothing for millions of moat constantly.
Mrs. Rockefeller Is
dollars. She could be as happy with In her 68th. year.

.656
.619
.574
.5521
.474
.422
.361
.327

Prealdeit
Vice President

U. B. DKPOOITORY
Authorised Capital
Paid Up Capital, Surplus and Profits

if

.559
.453
.448
.377
.237

NEW MEXICO

ALBUQUERQUE,

Our Work

are right

meeting of the executive com- iitilee ot tne National Irrigation con
27
30
PAKUUri
gress will be held at Chicago next
27
87
89
22
Saturday. The meeting Is to be one
37
18
importance,
than ordinary
HAS BEEN GRANTED of more
since on the result of it may depend
Western ix'ague.
the attitude the next session of the
Won. Lost. Pet.
to be held at Sacramento,
36
24
.600
Moines
D
Yuma, Ariz., July 1. Another pris congress
2. will assume
88
28
.574 oner who has served a term for a beginning September
Omaha
subject of national irrigatoward
the
33
31
.516 pardonable Infringement of the law tion.
Lincoln
29
28
.509 left the penitentiary yesterday after
Denver
An effort Is being made by the
26
36
.419 serving a year's sentence.
Hloux City
His name
influences which succeeded in
25
.383 is William Moulter and he was a for same
40
Pueblo
calling of the Denver convention
ranger in Apache county when the
est
to
control the convention at SacraYESTERDAY'S GAMES.
the trival trouble arose which result mento. These influences are antag
seriously
ed so
for him.
onistic to the reclamation service and
National League.
A Mormon family living near him therefore more or less antagonistic to
'
R. H. E. owned a steer which persistently de the Salt Hlver valley project, which
At Cincinnati:
3 stroyed
9
1
Cincinnati
whatever could be found to stands out In the work of the recla
4 11
0 destroy around the Moulter
St. Louis
house matlon service more prominent than
Ewlng, Mason and The ranger repeatedly told the family
Batteries
any other. It is tho first one inauSfhlei; Lush, Karger and Noonan.
to keep the animal on Jus premises. gurated by the service, and is the one
R. H. K They, however, paid no attention to which has received more attention
Second game:
2
8
6
Cincinnati
his requests, and finally Moulter's pa- from the reclamation officials
4
5
3
St. Louis
Warnlnif IsMiicil.
tience gave out and he shot the
Mi:Batteries Mason, Hall and
The following warning against the
steer. As soon as the animal was
designs
Loan. Bebee, Karger and Marshall.
of these adverse Influences
dead, he rode to the house of tho
R. H. E. Mormon
At Chicago:
family, told them A'hat he was recently sounded by the St. Paul
4
3
Chicago
"I'nless the friends of
Press:
Pioneer
pay
to
one
red
for the nationul irrlgutlou
4
5
2 had done and
Pittxhurg
shall be on their
steer.
step in the adverse
guard,
Batteries Overall and Kling;
another
of the Mormon family propaganda Is likely
The
head
to be taken at
and Gibson.
lllp meeting of the National Irrigation
U. H. E.
Second gam;:
Tffalr ,0..l0U.rt.' a J
4 t he
1 "congress at Sacramento In
4
Septem- Chicago
.e
i..
lie aoi.ea.eu
5 c .mmcico.
4 13
f the
rueU.tl effort
The
Pittsburg
supreme
was
,
anu
court
reieaseu
uie
irrigation
f
,.1.llli,,8
nil,1na
Butteries Taylor and Moran; Wil- on nonu. Al me same
,,, ,.,,i,..i
ne
was.
unie
lis and Gibson.
,., , , iv defeated at ihut
let out of the government employ, on ,;,1(lv
the
,,,
went
trouble,
of
he
uccount
and
the
AmerU-ui- i
,m,eting last vear, through the
licueue.
to
In
Montana.
law
E.
U. H.
oresenre of the friends of the
At Chieugo:
1
The supreme court however sus- - ., ,i,H.Hlve nialoritv. Hut. although
6
2
Chicago
j,.), friends dictated the form of the
2 tallied ttie decision of the lower court
0 6
Iketroit
Apache county resolutions adopted, they permitted
Butteries White and Sullivan; Sel- - and theto sheriff ofasking
to
Dim
enemy to get control of Uie or
wrote
Moulter
ver and Schmidt.
Moulter came uniatlon and the effort of the pres
U. H. E turn to t'he territory.
At St. Louis:
wag
prisbrought to the
2 at once, and
1
7
ofMcera will undoubtedly lie to
Wt. Louis
for shooting a pack the Sacramento congress In th
3
i 0 on to servewasa year
Cleveland
to the Interest of the skinners and the mon
a nuisance
Pelty and O'Connor: steer that
Batteries
' opolists."
neighborhood.
Rhoades and Clark.
Detroit
New York
St. Louis
Boston
Washington

PAINT

S

Our Prices

""

TOPEKA AND SANTA FE RT.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

the longest, most economical; full measure.
Plaster, Lime, Cement.
PAPER Always In stock.
BUILDING
Paint, Glass, Sash, Doors. F.tn.
FIRST STREET AND COAL AVE. ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEX.

(two

American League.
Won. Lost. Pet

DEPOSITORY FOR THE ATCHISO.

I

J.

S.--

Solicits

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
Solomon Luna, President; W. S. Strtckler, V. P. and Cashier; W. J.
Johnson, Asst. Cashier: Wm. Mcintosh, J. C. Baldrldge, Solomon Luna, A. M. Blackwell,
Geo. Arnot, O. E.Cromwell.

DEALER IN NATIVE AND CHICAGO LUMBER

Nationul League.
Won. Lost. Pet.
Chicago
47
16
.74
36
21
.632
New York
34
PlUaburg
25
.576
Cincinnati
ttoston
Brooklyn
tit Louis

Which

Vesre the exclusive tellers in thu city of
Clothes for Men.
We are specializing: this line making a feature of it, knowing tt fa represent
perfection in ready to wear clothing.
It is the finest of clothing ready to put on and wear away. No tiresome
iry-ocr disappointments.

0
0

price,.

remit, or tho
KOHNtBROTHERS Fine

paid with thenke.

:

and

--

Now the only Difference, mind you, I In tho
of these bills would you prefer to receive, tho please,

LAS VEGAS.
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
0
0

Extends to Depositor j Every Proper Accommodation,
New Accounts Capital, $110,000.00.

Thank.

.

0
0

March 15. 1907

$55.00

Pii

and Unsurpassed Facilities

Mr. A. Consumer, Dr.,

Received Payment,

W.;:'-..-

DEPOSITS

0

With Ample Mean

March i, One Overcoat
March 1, One Suit

f

SAVINGS

ON

ALLOWED

INTEREST

$ 55.00

Balance
Please Remit.

'"

0

$115.00
By Cash

William Mclntimh's .Brownies helpto another victory yes
terday. The scalp taken was that oil
the La Vegas Blues and the score!
was 8 to 8.
a little fellow bv the name of At- klnii won on the rubber for the visi
tors and he was not a bad sort of
a pitcher. He was always In the
same and with better support the
core iwould have been different. At
least that was the way It lookedmas-to
the gTand stand. The Brown's
cot, however, says that his team
didn't play its best The score was I
kept down and this helped to keep
Interest In the irame. On two differ
ent occasions the locals had the bases I
full with but one man out, yet not
I
a Brownie crossed the plate.
salaried
Galliano, the Brown's
pitcher, gave the spectators a sample
of how the game was played when It
is played toy a man that knows how.
He pulled off a stunt In the third
inning that was new to Albuquerque.
Ward had struck out and Atkins had
been given his life by Lassater muffins: a long fly to the right field, the
runner making two bases on the er-- 1 I
ror. Angle, the next man at bat, hit
a hlrh foul, which descended twenty I
the
Ceet outside the lime between
home plate and first base. Galgano
made a run for It. It was a hard
run but the doughty pitcher made
Atkins had camped on second
it
base for the catcher to make a run
for third, when the catch was made,
thinking that Galgano could not pos
sibly Btoo after such a hard run
in time to throw to third. Atkins
was playing heady ball and so was
Galgano. When the latter caught the
ball, lie didn't attempt to stop and
throw it to third, but sent it back
over his shoulder, where the thought I
McDonald ought to ibe. Cap was
there and the ball beat Atkins t
. third
base by ten feet. The grand
stand wpnt wild.
The score:

4
4

Capita! and surplus, $100,000

To A. HIGH PRICE,
Janua--

Ad tihomsplves

Players
Angle 2b
Ortega ss
Bhoup 3b
Molina If
Koybal cf
Wolf c
Monsomer
Ward lb
Atkins D

March 15. 1007
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BROWNS

HMTEZUHA TRUST CO.

ilandell

Your Tailor vs.

Wife of World's Richest Man in Feeble

JVLX 1, 10T.

MOJfOAV,

LOOK THE WHOLE
COUNTRY OVER
and you will find no tetter screen
doors than we are offering. They are
Wisconsin white pine, the kind that
will not warp and cheaper than the
inferior kind.

They Keep the Flies Out

New Mexico's Leading
Corner Third and Marquette
Afternoon Newspaper Keee)oeee)e
Lo B. PUTNEY
3
RIO

K

"OLD RELIABLE."

GRANDE

LUMBER

GO.

ESTABLISHED

1171.

Exoii

AN ADVERTISEMENT IN THE EVEN-INCITIZEN WILL REACH MORE
READERS IN THt. SOUTHWEST THAN
ANY OTHER NEWSPAPER. OUR BIG
G

CIRCULATION COUNTS.

o

I

THE WHOLESALE GROCER
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries the largest and Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Groceries
In the Southwest

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS

i

,

RAILROAD AVENUE.
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MONDAY,

JCLY

ALBUQUERQUE

, 1WT.

Li E

To Suit Everybody's Taste

and Pockelbook.

tyP
RUBBER

FROM

BUGGIES

Join the
4

$2.50 to $30.00

""

h

'jm
3wsi3?S
7

its

RAILROAD DEPARTMENT

V

S. B. Blair,

CONDUCTOR

.

AIMITS ROBBING
car
San Bernardino, Cal.,
July 1.
Deputy Sheriff Baldwin arrived from
Needles yesterday morning, bringing
to the county Jail Conductor D. F.
Martz, charged with burglary in having broken into a Santa Fe freight
car. between Sinm and Cadiz, and
mealing a quantitly Of merchandise.
The accused admits his guilt, and his
only desire now is to be allowed to
plead guilty nt once before the superior court and commence serving
his sentence In the penitentiary.

freight

OlfSWUE

UNIFORM SYSTEM OF
RAILROAD SIGNALS
Much headway was made toward
having adopted a uniform system of
signals for all railroads by the signal
and Interlocking committee of the
American Hallway Engineering and
Way association,
Maintenance of
which met in Buffi lo recently. The
plan will enable an engineer to take
an engine anywhere, run it across the
continent If necessary, and be able to
read the signals on any road.
The committee Is working on an
outline approved at the last national
meeting of the association in Chicago
In March. It will meet in September
in Philadelphia, and hopes to complete Its work by December 31.
The movement contemplates the
practical revolutionizing of the present signal system. The principal indications proposed are:
On all signals conferring or restricting rights a red light shall be
night indication for stop, a yellow
light for caution and a green light
for clear track.
The day Indications for semaphore
RiKnals shall be given in the upper
right hand quadrant as follows: The
semaphore arm horizontal shall Indicate stop: inclined toward 45 degrees, caution; and inclined upward
90 degrees, proceed.

FASHIONABU1
CLOTM1NO.

20.00 or $30.00
Join the Club and adopt the Uniform and we
can assure you that ' you'll never regret having
done so, and you'll pay your dues willingly.

M. MANDELL

hr

Chamberlain's Pain Balm.
It Is an antiseptic liniment and preVENXELL, WHOSE MYSTKKIorS
MISS MARIE
vents blood poisoning resulting from
CAUSED A TRKM KN DOl'S .SENSATION.
a cut, bruise or burn. It also causes
Brldgeton.
July 1. The posed t.i bo urf'nkab'c because of the parts to heal without maturation
X. J.,
drowning of pretty 'Miss Marie Ve'i-ne- ll nil1 corn ai lments pt each end. They and in much less time than when the
under mysterious circumstances had almost tai.sicd when Miss Ven usual treatment is employed.
It alhas caused a tremendous stir In this nell suggested a change of seats, ac- - lays the pain of a burn almost incording to Evans' story, and while stantly. For sale by all druggists.
resijn.
u
as she went they were making the shift the boat
A piercing shriek
down to death was notice of the capsized.
01t us your ROUGH DRY wits
expert
an
is
an
and
athlete
Kvans
tragedy to many persons, but In the
Monday, and get It back Wadnasda?
dim moonlight those who heard the swimmer, but was able to save only imperial Laundry Co.
cry could not locate It and could do himself.
o
Ho Swam Ashore.
Afnothing tn help the unfortunate.
There Is no case of Indigestion, no
"I did all I could to save her,"
terward the story came to the police
matter how obstinate, that will not be
from George Kvans, a young man said Kvans, "but wheii I saw I speedily
relieved by the use of Kodol.
who had been her companion in a couldn't and would drown myself If
I did not leave her, I struck out for Kodol contains the same Juices found
!j..at ride.
healthy
In
stomach. Conforms to
a
Evans says they left the Sunset myself. It was all done In a second.
la'.e boat l.use at 9 o'c'i i k In the 1 grabbed her as we went over and the Pure Food and Drug Law. Sold
cvsning ;ti u:i ah.rrli uni skiff, sup- - we sunk together. We came up and by J. H. O'Rielly at Co.
"
DROWNING HAS

e Summer DrinSS

ARRIVES IN

FASHIONABLK
CLOTtl IMQ.

Washington Clothing None Better

went down a second time.
"I am a good swimmer, but I was
weighted down by my clothes and
she had her arma around my neck
and 1 could not do anything. As we
were going down for the third time
t broke
hold and swam to the
nearest point tf land."
He ran home and lata that night
notified the police.
The girl's body
was found next morning near the
shore in four feet of water. There
was an abrasion ofi the chin and
both iher lips .were cut. Evans stated
positively, however, that he did not
strike the girl.
Kvans was not placed
under arrest after he had told his story to
the police, although relatives of the
girl insisted that her death was not
accidental and that he should be taken into custody.
Coroner Hltchner will hold an inquest next Monday.

iniTi"

COPYRIGHT 19o4

WASHINGTON

FINE CLOTHING & FURNISHING
Agent For
-
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pre-cooll-

Deafnsa Cannot Be Cured
by local applications, as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There is only one way to cure deafness,
and that Is by constitutional remedies.
Deafness is caused by an Inflamed conditio! of the mucous lining of the Eustachian Tube. When this tube Is Inflam
ed you have a rumbling sound or Imper
fect hearing, and when it Is entirely
closed, Deafness Is the result, and unless the Inflammation can be taken out
and this tube restored to Its normal condition, hearing will be destroyed forever;
nine cases out ot ten are caused by
Catarrh, which Is nothing but an inflam
ed condition of (he mucous surfaces. .
We will give One Hundred Dollars for
any case of Deafness (caused by catarrh)
that cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure. Bend for circulars free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props.,
Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by all Druggists. 7Rc.
Take Hall s Family Pills for constipation. .

COPYRIGHT 1904
WASHINGTON

Th

cars. They held from 8000 to 8500
pound9 of Ice and the nackera think
this spaoe has been lessened about a
tnira in the new cars. This will prove
a serious matter to growers, as the
old Ice capacity was small enough. It
should have been increased, if anything, and not decreased. In the in
terest of saving fruit decay. It Is
admitted, however, that If the
method accomplishes all that
Is claimed for it, that the ice capacity of the new cars will under that
method be sufficient.
Claims had also been made of the
excellence of the cars in their provisions to avoid freezing during early
shipments. If was understood that
they were lined with felt and one of
the packers was curious enough to
take up a board in order to Inspect
this precaution, and found instead of
felt a packing of oakum, a material
much cheaper, but not nearly as effective for the purpose desired. Because of these things the growers and
shippers are not as happy over the
new cars as they had expected to be.

a Santa Fe conductor
the El Paso run, spent yesterday in the city.
Arthur W. Sherer, night ticket
agent at the passenger depot, will
take a short vacation soon.
F. R. Frost, a railroad man, connected with the olUces at Topeka,
Saturday
was in Albuquerque
and
Sunday.
James Forsythe, a telegraph operator employed by the Chicago Great
Western, at Leavenworth, Kan., and
two other operators from that city,
are expected in Albuquerque this
week.
The northbound passenger train on
the Sonora railroad was wrecked last
night near Carbo, and Engineer Charles Smith and the fireman scalded.
The train collided with a bull lying
on the track, the engine and mall
car being' ditched. No passengers
were injured.
According to General Agent T. E.
Purdy, the Santa Fe, has the most
Improved, up to date Westlnghouse
brakes in use on any road In the
country. The latest style of brakes
are in use on the middle eastern division, between Kansas City and Emporia at present. An order has been
given toy General Manager Hurley to
.have them placed on all trains over
the system.
on

MEETS every Summer at this store.
The
Club Uniform is viz: One of our binerle or
Double Breasted Blue Serge Suits, a Straw Hat,
Negligee Shirt, Bal Briggan Underwear, thin
Hosiery and a bummer Tie.
You'll be pleased with the Uniform.
It will look well and you will not object to its
price. The annual dues for the entire outfit are
not high and need not exceed

1T

W. V. Futrelle Furniture Co.
it

Club

Anti-He- at

MOONLIGHT BOAT

Pretty Marie Vennell Goes to Her Death
but George Evans, Expert Swimmer, Saves Himself.

40 Styles to Select From.
TIRED

CITIZEN.

TRAGIC MYSTERY OF ONE

BABY BUGGIES
14

EVEN IN Q

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, land office at Santa Fe, N. M., June 24,

breaking in

No

1907.

Notice Is hereby given that Lucas
Oallegos, of San Rafael, N. M., has
filed notice of his Intention to make
iproof In support of
final five-yehis claim, vis: Homestead entry No.
6998 made April 22, 1903, for the
Wtt SB 14, and 8 SWtt. section 24,
township 6 N.. range 7 V., and that
said proof will be made before
Mlrabal, U. 8. court commissioner, at San Rafael, N. M., on August C, 1907.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of, the land, vis:
Manuel Lucero, Trinidad Sabedra,
Manuel Montoya, Vlctorlno TruJIllo,
all of San Rafael, N. M.
MANUEL n. OTERO,
Register.

needed
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Special Excursions
VIA

with the

foot&r

The flexible sole Red Cross
a bit from

Shoe is comfort
he start.

The bununp; and achincr
jaused by stiff soles and the
pvils of thin soles are prevented by the Red Cross. It
enables a woman to be on her
Feet for hours at a time with.
:omfort.
A stylish '

thafs

hoe

TO

principal points In Illinois, Iowa, Kan-huMichigan, Minnesota, .Missouri,
or tli and South Dakota's) and Wis
consul.
Dates of sale June 15, 16, 17, 22,
23, 24, 29. SO, July 1, 2, 3, 4, S, 6, 10,
11, 12, 19. 20, and 21. Final
return
limit October 3 1st.
h,

PRESCOH

"Iibtndt

W

absolutely
tpmfortcble

Jkrm'

Philadelphia and Return

A'. Si, RiJ Our

Ptltnt

Call

Bmiar,

$4-o-

$59.25
Arizona Rough Rider Captain's
Memorial Is Being

Tickets on sale July 11, 12 and IS.
Return limit July 23rd. By depositing
this ticket and paying $1 It may be
extended to leave Philadelphia up to
and Including July 81st.

Erected.
Prescott,

July 1. After a
forty-tw- o
day ride across the continent on a flat car, the equestrian
statue of Captain
O'Neill, of the
Hough Kiders, arrived here yesterday
evening, in charge of H. P Hughes
of the auditor's office of the S. F. P.
& P. railway, who went east in search
of it under instructions
of W. A.
Drake, vice president
and general
manager of the S. F. P. & P. and
operated lines.
1H'XT I.IK 1 " THE NEW
Hughes found It in AlbuquerUi:i KKJKIt ATOlt CARS que.Mr. He
had instructions from Mr.
Orange shippers are not altogether
pleased with the long heralded P. F. Drake and the general manager of
to rush it to Prescott
the
coast
lines
E. cars which the Southern Pacific
All
went well
Is sending In and which are to take as fast as possible.
the place of the Armour cars on this until he reached Wlnslow, Thursday
noon,
when the car on which it
line.
The "P. F. E." stand for Pa- at
cific Fruit Express, and the cars have was being transported, was found in
more room for fruit boxes, packing bad repair. Instead of sidetracking
409 Instead of 384 boxes,
but the the car for repairs, the train was
packers allege this gain In space has held while a force of six mechanics
been taken out of the tank space for- put the car in running order, when
merly given over to Ice, and which the Journey was again resumed. On
was small enough In the old Armour Its arrival In Ash Fork it was attached to a special train and rushed here
us fast as possible.
Unveiling July 3.
CUKE YOUR KIDNEYS,
The sidewalk and curbing around
Do Not Endanger Life When an Al- the pedestal of the monument was
buquerque Citizen Shows You
finished last night by Contractor John
the Cure.
Robinson, who has been rushing It to
Why will people continue to suffer completion as fast as possible, and
the agonies of kidney complaint, the grounds immediately around the
backache, urinary disorders, lame- base will be graded today.
ness, headache, languor, why allow
The platform for the accommodathemselves to become chronic inva- tion of the committee and visitors,
lids, when a certain cure is offered on the occasion of the unveiling cerethem?
monies will be finished today, and
Doan's Kidney Pills Is the rernely work will be commenced on the platuse,
gives
to
because it
to the kidneys form which is to be built In front
the help they need to perform the'r of the north porch of the court house,
today.
work.
Electricians are busily engaged In
If you have any, even one, of thJ
symptoms or kidney diseases, cure wiring the outside of the court hou.e
yourself now, before diabetes, dropsy for the electric decorations, and all
or Brighfs disease sets in. Head this of the committees are doing every
A lhiiniormlp
thing possible to have all matters in
testlmmv
Ed. A. Rellly. living at 513 We ifl connection with the unveiling cere- mony ami celebration ready on time.
avenue,
M.,
Albuquerque,
X.
Fruit
1'eople from different parts of the
says:
"For pain In the back or any
county ure already coming In to take
of the troubles which arise from
part
in the festivities, and the pros
regularity of the kidneys, there Is, In
my opinion, no medicine equal to pects are that the city will have
The value of more people in It July 3 than it ever
Doan's Kidney lills.
this remedy was first proven to ma had before in its entire history.
about a year ago, and so quickly did
The Mufc'le No. .
it relieve me of an attack of pain
three is a wonderful mas
across my loins that since then I cotNumber
H. Parris,
Geo.
of Cedar
for
them, Grove,
have scarcely been without
Me.,
to a letter
and they have never failed to give which reads: according
"After suffering much
Just the desired results. My advice with liver und kidney trouble and be
to all whom I hear complaining of coming greatly discouraged by the
Itackarhe or fault with the kidneys Is failure to find rellf, I tried Electric
to take Doan's Kidney Pills. They arc Hitters and as a result I am a well
what they are recommended to e man today. The first bottle relieved
and a trial is all that is needed to and three botties
completed
the
prove this."
cure. Guaranteed best on earth for
For ale by all dealers. Frio? 50 stomach, liver and kidney troubles
Foster-Mllbur- n
Co.. HuiTal
by all dealers.
cents.
New York, sole agents fur the United
Card signs, "Rooms for Rent."
States.
Hemember the name Doan's ard "Hoard." etc.. for sale at the office of
No. 11 This Evening Cltlxen.
take no other.
.

Ariz.,

$4.00

COAL

f

Pabst Blue Ribbon Beer is the ideal summer drink.

k
I

Cooling, satisfying and refreshing, it adds to the enjoyment
of the outdoor luncheon for it is a food as well as a drink.
Pabst brews for food qualities as well as for purity and
flavor. Pabst found the only way to get all of the
was to follow Nature in making the
out of the barley-grai- n
malt, by growing it slowly and scientifically, and he thereMalting Process. Pabst
fore perfected the Pabst Eight-Da- y
food-valu- es

Malt is richer in nutriment than other malts.

Pabst BlueRibbon
Quality
The Beer of

is a more healthful, wholesome food than other beers. The Pabst
Perfect Brewing Process blends the rich food values of Pabst Malt
with the tonic properties of the choicest hops under conditions that insure positive purity, while reducing the
percentage of alcohol to the minimum less than 3J496.
Pabst Blue Ribbon is the ideal family beer, because
of its food values, its purity and its remarkably small
amount of alcohol, making it a truly temperance drink.
When ordering beer, ask S
for Pabst Blue Ribbon.

Made by
Pabst at Milwaukee
And Bottled only at the Brewery.
Finest Meyers & Co.,
11G-11-

A"

V.

Silver Ave., Albuquerque.
Phone 125.

ill

o

ligh Shoes.

CHAPLIN

WTA.

Vj

f

$3-5-

Let us fit you,

T. E Purdy, Agent

r- -

)xfords,

121

Rmllnad Avau0

Thos. F. Keleher

American Block, per ton,. $0.50
DEVOES READY PAINT
Anthracite Nut, per ton
$8.60
One Gallon Coven 600 Square Feet.
Anthracite ttove and Furnace
PALMETTO ROOF TAINT
per ton
$9.50
Stops Leaks, Last Fire Yean.
I lest

WOOD

JAP-A-LA-

A.

DRY CEDAR

PINION

TOHNIIXO.
TERMS STRICTLY CASH.

S.

Beaven

502 SOUTH FIRST STREET.

W. E.

nmm

Keep busy until you find

Star Furniture Co.
Gold Ave.

WOOL

TOTI A OK AD I
Dealers In Groceries, Provisions, Baa.
Grain and Fuel.
Fine Line of Imported Wines Uqonra
and Cigars. Place your orders fe"
this line with us.
NORTH TH T.D BT

THIRD STREET

New Mexico

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.

MAUGEP

with Raube and Mauger
Office, 115 North First BC
ALBUQUERQUE, N. If.

Household Goods

Albuquerque

47.

avenue.

When you want to buy, sell,
rent or exchange

214 W.

4rao
WALKER,

INmUHANCB
Secretary Mutual Building
Uon. Office at $17 West RallreaS

AND

John

C

408 Wist Rmllrtmd

Meat Market
Kinds of FrrHh and Salt M
Ktenm Eaaxag Factory.
EMIL KLIENWOItT
Masonic Building, North Tldrd atr

AZi

LIVERY, SALE, FEED AND
TRANSFER STABLES.
Horses and Mules Bought and Exchanged.
BEST TOURNOUTS IN THE CITT
Second Street, between Railroad and
Copper Avenue.

Don't Forget The
ALBUQUERQUE

PLANING

MILL

O. A. SLEYSTER
INSURANCE.

REAL

NOTARY

Rooms 12 and
Albuquerque.

ESTAT

Prt!'-I-C.

Cromwell
Telephone No.

14

VHI.m--

.

I

A prompt, pleasant, good reined
for coughs and enids Is Kennedy's
TIIK OI.DKST MILL IN THE CITY.
Cough Syrup.
It contain
When In need of humIi. door, framex, no opiates and does not constipate.
Sold by J. II
clo. Siwil work a mKflulty. 403 Children like it.
O'iCielly St Co.
South ilre street. Telephone 103.

EVENING

ALBUQUERQUE

fAOtt EIGHT.

UITIZE2T.

WEST RAIlPOADAYE.yjC

nui Phnnn fnr Ciinruhnrlu
$ luw oiiuco iui cvoiyuuuy

v. I

I

O

THE

qeo.

d

nt

it
to

$2.40

1.60 to
2.60 to

$.60
$.60

t.M

15

to

$.00 to

.

T. Y.

W. HICKOX

10

it

$.60
4.00

MAYNARD

We Are Displaying
Ju$t Now, a Very Choice A$$ortment of Pickard's

Hand Painted China
The

HICKOX-MAYNAR-

NEW MEXICO'
The Arch front

CO.

D

LEA OINQ JEWELERS
Mouth Second St.

J. M. O'RIELLY DRUG CO.
busiest drug store between Denver and Los Angeles. We have

The

The
Ice cream department and can now accommodate
fifty people at a sitting. The best of everything In our line.

rcently refitted our

.

Or LIBBEY'S
CUT OLAB

AN ELEGANT LINE

BHILLiMNT
H. E. Fox, Secretary and Manager.

GO.

THE WAGNER HARDWARE

Tinners

Plumbers

Alaska Refrigerators
Savin
Ice Pads

Our
Line of

White

Refrig-

erators

Moun
tain Ice

the

Cream
Freezers

is

most
complete
in the city

at

$70

our entire stock of about 350 Men's and
Youths Two-PieSuits, worth $10.00, 12.00,
15.00 and 17.50 nothing reserved. They are
d
Single and
in Style and made
of good homespuns and worstedsall of this
season's make. Alao, at
ce

Double-Breaste-

$20

Eastman Kodaks

SIMON STERN

HAWLEY

The Central Avenue Clothier

f Refrigerators.
WATER
COOLERS

over-stocke-

NORTH FIRST STREET

Railroad and Copper Ave., Tel. 74

Gat den Hose, Garden Tools 2
HIGH GRADE
ENAMELWARE

WOOD

Water

Water

Coolers

Filters

DENNETT'S CURIO STORE

109 North Flrmt St.
Kinds of Indian and Utxlean Goods. The Cheapest
Plaee to bay Navajo Blankets and titxlean Drawn Work
Mmll Order Carefully end Promptly rilled.
Mil

Bargains?

Kb

Palace 1
The Reliance Electric Co
RAILROAD AVE
nJ
We invite

Nil

"

Wast Central Jive.
FEE'8
CANDIES,
STOKE.

Blue Serge Office Coats $4.00

A Nice Grey Suit made by the
world's renowned tailors Stein-Bloc- h
Co. will make the path of life seem
bright. Try one and see for yourself.
8-$20-$2- 2.50--to-$30

E. L. WASHBURN COMPANY
119 West Gold

C Wilson

122 South Second

TELEPHONE 43

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJ
C

THE ANNEX ROOMING
HOUSE.
New Management.
Located opposite the Alvarado and next to Sturges' cat-?- ,
has recently been entirely reIt
furnished and remodeled.
Is now one of the coolest ana
most attractive rooming houaei
in the city, with every modern
convenience, both hot and
cold water and electric light.
The only house In the town
that will not receive invalids.
You can secure a room for
Also
Xi per month and up.
by the day or week, at reaIf your oil
sonable price.
room la warm and uncomfortable, move to the Annex.
MUS.

R.R.

11

AM III

AND

Gold

BOUGHT, SOLO

Association Office

3C

Transections

Cuarantoco

BOSEHFIEI

D'S,

--

EXCHANGED

118 W,

R. R.

An

ADVERTISE IN THE EVENING CITIZEN

WMTMEY CQIMIPAMY
Wholesale Distributors

LIVERY

New Location
424 NORTH SECOND ST.

H

224 W.

TICKETS

PEERLESS HOME-MADAT WALTON'S DRUG

BELL'S

$1

FANCY WORK

Diamond

Diamond, Watches, Jewelry, Cut Glass, Clocks, Sll verware.
trade and guarantee A SQUAltE DEAL.

Stamping Done to Order.
Materials for

We Have Them in Telephones

."502

jrour

FANCY DRY GOODS

Mrs. M.

THE

EVERITT

Channel Cat Fish
Fresh Mackerel
Barracuda
Red Snapper
Salmon

Specialty of

Ate You Looking for

A newj3upply of Garden Hose, both in cotton
and rubber. Hose Reels, Lawn Mowers,
Grass Catchers. Our prices the lowest

FRESH FISH

&

STYLISH DRESSMAKING

Just Arrived

MOWERS

None Better

MILLINBRY

HAHN

LAWN

McCormicIi Harvesters and Mowers

v. n; varnes, j. u.

W.

d,

TREE PRUNERS

GAL

C

In order to reduce stock, which, owing to
unseasonable weather early in the season, is
too large at this time, we have placed on sale

E. M AHARAM

Your Credit is Good

m

Also Some Specially New Designs in Cut Glass

1, 1907.

200 pairs of Outing Trousers, worth $3.50 to
$5.00. Material Reductions in Prices on
Summer Clothing. We are
and
these goods must be sold quickly.

as
k.

1X

EXTRA SPECIAL I

Riper's

Mrs. Van

$1.00

Children's Oxfords
Wonwn'a (Ibiitm Oxfords
Women's Vlci Kid Oxford
Women's Patent Kid Oxfords
Men's Canvas Oxfords
Men's Vlci Kid or Calf Oxfords
Men's Patent Colt Oxfords

I

Is

I

Oxford season is here. The
shoe is gaining in popularity
every year on account of its snappy appearance which appealsito stylish dressers.
Besides this it gives free passage to the
air and keeps the foot cool and comfot table.
We have a big assortment in black and colored, made on stylish lasts and well fitting.

c

Ocean Park, Cal., wtaers she will
spend the summer. At Lamy she was
Joined by Miss Mary Morrison, daughter of Judge E. I Morrison of Santa
Fe, who will accompany her to California.
A new restnuranv under the manPA K A O RAP1IH
Mrs.
It. v. Tealrs, wife of the agement of M.xrcus and Anderson,
superintendent of the Haskell Insti has been opend In place of the one
tute at Uwrpiire, Kan., her aaugnter formerly known as Graham's Cafe,
WEATIIKIt ftXMlrXAST.
Helen and Miss Helen Ball, editor and Is now In first class running orthe Haskell Institute Magazine, der. You will And there the best that
1.
Donver, Colo.. July
Fair to- of
In the city yesterday visiting the market affords, at prices to suit
night and Tuesday, except for local were
Is one of
the
home
of City Attorney Hlckey. the times. Mr. Anderson
In
the northeast They left last
thumler showers
the best and most experienced cooks
night for Californa.
territory.
of
the
lortlon
In these parts, and nobobdy knows
Miss Lucretla Whitehead, of Goldmanagement and flanclering of a
Mrs. Mary Phelnn left this afteren. Colo., and Miss Jean Whipple, of the
restaurant better than Mr. Marcus.
Angeles.
noon for
Canon City, Colo., are expected In Your patronage will be appreciated.
W. I Henortln. of Chicago, was in Santa Fe this week to become the
guests of Miss Hose Laughlin. Miss
the city this morning.
Whipple and Miss Laughlin attended
WOOD! WOOD!
Jack Dickson and wife will leave the
Colorado college at Colorado
for Jemez Hot Springs this week.
,
Springs.
11. II. Flynn, of Waco, Texas, visWE ARE ARLM TO FURNISH
An order was signed by Judge Ira
ited friends in the city yesterday.
MIIJj
A. Abbott In the district court today Ol'U CUSTOMERS WITH
P. Oodshtill, of Needles. Cal.. committing
I,
ALL KINDS. EFFECTIVE
Teodoslo Sanchez to the WOOD.
spent Saturday and Sunday in the Insane asylum
The .M I.Y t, 1VU7. CLARK V1LLK COAL
Mexico.
of
New
city.
patient was adjusted insane upon the YARDS.
R. F. Fletuher, a mining man from evidence of Insanity shown by ths
SunA HOME FOR YOU.
city
was
in
the
Torreon, Mexico,
examination made by Dr. John F.
COTTAGE, MODNEW
day.
Pearce.
ERN: 2 LOTS, CLOSE IN, NEAR
M. Danebauni. a business m;m of
terthe
Foster,
of
President
Luther
A
BARGAIN. $200
Ouanajuata, Mexico, was in the city ritorial agricultural college at Mesll- - THE PARK.
ON TIME
UALAXCE
PER
CASH,
yesterday.
rower,
ty
Mrs.
accompanied
la
Park,
CENT.. JOHN M. MOORE REALC. F. Fletcher, a commission mer-chtpassed through Albuquerque yester- TY
CO.
of Torreon, Mexico, arrived in day, en route to Los Angeles to attend the meeting of the National When in Silver City Patronize
the city yesterday.
stock Educational association.
E. C. Orady, a prominent
man of Flagstaff, Ariz., arrived in the
Miss Belle Dean, a teacher In the
city Saturduy.
school at
IT. S. Indian Industrial
Captain Olson, accompanied by his Santa Fe, left Saturday for Los Anwife, arrived here last night from San geles to spend her vacation, and also
to attend the meeting of the DepartFrancisco.
PRIVATE BOARDING HuUSE
which
Adolph S. Schulte. a business man ment of Indian Education,
tomorrow.
yesterday
convenes
city
the
was
in
of El I'aso,
Next Elks' Opera House
visiting friends.
Mrs. W. H. Coleman, of West
avenue, left last night for
Col. W. H. Greer left Sunday mornColo., to visit a few weeks
ing for Jemez Hot Springs, to be
with relatives. Mrs. Coleman was
gone three weeks.
Miss
bv Mr daughter,
with
Mnntnrue Stevens, of Magdalena, nrnomnanled
Coleman, end Miss Irene Burke.
returned to his home last night after Lucy
Mary
Mrs. Nellie O'Toole and Mrs.
an extended visit to tne city.
nf Milwaukee and New
Clothe your family on $i.oo
.Tnmes O. McOuay. E. A. Shelton nntinunn
City, respectively, spent Sunday
and James A. Quick, of El Paso, vis- York
continuing
their
In
per week
Alhumiernue.
ited friends in the city Sunday.
Journey westward yesterday evening
BtO
Weet Central
Trof. T1 Mauro. a local violinist
of
attorney
vr m. noiiehertv. an
left this morning for the Jemez Hot Socorro, who has been in the capital
stay.
Springs for a short
for a week past has returned home.
Miss Teddy B. Abrahams will leave Mr. Tougherty passed through AlbuSupplies Finishing for Amateurs. 1
Col.,
Pueblo,
in
home
tonight for her
querque Saturday night.
loan Kodaks free.
daughShe will returq In September.
and two
Mrs. H. O. Bur.-uMiss J. L. Hedrlck. of Amarillo. ters, and Miss Hilton, of San AnTexas, was the guest here Sunday tonio, arrived In Socorro last week
On tho Corner
of it. H. Collier and daughter.
from Mr. Bursum's sheep ranch
Ths Leading Stationer.
Hollnqulst and her two southeast of Socorro.
Mrs.
daughters left for Los Angeles this
Mrs. Dye and daughter of Georafternoon to spend the summer.
gia have arrived In Santa Fe .o visit
by
his
accompanied
her son. Rev. W. H. Dye, rector oi
Fred Parrish,
two daughters, will leave tonignt lor the Church of the Holy raitn.
Los Angeles to spend the summer.
Samuel Forwood, of Las Cruces,
Sunday.
Dr. W. S. Wlttwer, of Los Lunas, miiuH thrnuirh Albunueraue
re
en route home from the St. Michael's
spent Saturday In Albuquerque,
school at Santa Fe.
turning home yesieraay morning.
Mrs. Cora M. Karsner, of Santa Fe,
115-11- 7
Dr. J. O. Whltcomb, Santa Fe physician at La Junta, la visiting with has gone to Newklrk, Oklahoma,
of where she will visit relatives during
Between
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Whltcomb,
the summer.
West Tljeras avenue.
chilMrs. Aaron H. Lea and three
Attorney O. N. Marron will leave
in
tonight for Berkeley, Cal., to Join dren, of Las Cruces, spent Sunday
are
who
children,
where Mr. Lea Is employed.
and
Socorro,
Mrs. Marron
spending the summer at that place.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Howell have
B. L. Davis and A. W. D. Bols, who moved to Socorro.
is interested in the Bluewater DevelN.
opment company at Bluewater,
Blanco orftuicx White for cleanM.. were registered at the Alvarado ing white shoes, Nava for gray, pink
Sunday.
nr I.I no nhnos and Gilt Edge. Elite,
of the ChamDion. French Gloss or Shinola
it Kemnenlrh. ft member Co..
of for polishing black footwear at C.
n. Schuster Mercantile
A.
by
Mrs. May's Shoe store, 314 West Central
accompanied
Holbrook, Ariz.,
Kempenlch, spent Sunday wltn rela- avenue.
tives in this city.
Attorney Elfego Baca will go to
Socorro tonight to appear before thelf
Socorro county commissioners in
of clients desiring that their
taxes be reduced.
Charles Whiting, who has been
working for the Santa Fe in Wins-loFOR CASH ONLY
Ariz., for four months, has reto
for
work
Albuquerque
to
turned
$6.50
American Mock per ton
the company here.
$.50
Cenillos Lump
and
Frances Anthracite
Misses Charlotte
Nut
-Schwenbock will leave today for Anthracite Mixed
.00
T
T
their home in Decatur, 111. Miss Anthracite, furnace sizes
t.RO
return
will
Schwenbock
Frances
S.00
Coke
Gas
Clean
here In a few months.
Smithing Coal.
The Railroad Avenue Optician
Miss Anna Torrance, who Is an employe at the Belen, N. M., branch of
company,
Eyes Examined Free
the Colorado Telephone
spent Saturday and Sunday in the
114 Railroad Avenue
city returning home this morning.
Miss Isabella A. Battle, of RochesALBUQUERQUE,
N. hf.
LUMBER MILL WOOD.
ter, N. Y.. left last night for the
Grand Canyon and Los Angeles. She Green
$2.50
has been visiting with Mrs. S. B.
3.25
Factory
Miller for a number of days.
Miss Nellie Doyle, of Milwaukee,
Reduction In Trimmed Hate
Wis., who spent last summer in SanH,
GO.
Miss C. P. Crane
ta Fe, passed through Albuquerque
Saturduy night on No. 1, en route to
512 North Second Srect

PERSONAL,

K314

MOXDAT,

o

Acme Steel Mowers, Rakes and

o

Harvesting Machinery

o

9

6

Not Made by the Trust
Lightest Running, Strongest, Wear Longer, Cost
- - --

f

Less for Repairs - - -

o

FULLY WARRANTED

Write Fur Pri
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